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! ' Ju, Cuur - DAILY EGYrT!AN 
Gary Strothman, manager of the 17th Street Bar and Grill in Murphysboro, prepares meat for the third annual First Cellular Main Street Pig' Out. The Pig Out will begin today at 3 p.m. and will 
continue Saturday from 10 a.m. until 11 p.m. 
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Carbondale Main Street ready to entertain participants with food and music 
NATHANIEL PARK AND Iv.REN BLATTER 
0AILYi:GYmAN 
the year and it really hdps to expand Carbondale 
Main Street. He said the highlight of e::ich year is the 
barbecue contest and the entertainment. 
T 
"Come to enjoy the barbecue and then the 
HE SMELL OF A SEARING BARBECUE GRILL AND bands," he said. "We have a nice variety of bands this 
THE HIGH-ENERGY ~ULSE OF LIVE MUSIC Will nll year. We want to entertain." 
THE OOWNTCM'N AREA W1TH A FESTIVAL ATMOS· The Pig Out's live entertainment blasts out tunes 
PHERE AS CARBONDALE PREPARES FOR FIRST CellULAR'S today from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. with the blues styling 
THIRD ANNUAL MAIN STREET PIG Our FRIDAY AND of Big L:my and the Downhome Blues Band. The 
SATURDAY. Drovers are set to take center stage at 8 f"m. to 
Jill Bratland, Carbondale Main Street program ::_n:un festival patrons· with it,; brand o Celtic 
manager, said she anticipates a l:uge showing at this A trio oflocal bands will be featured Saturday as 
:r:c!~ti~~t and invites people of all ages to enjoy the Zydeco Crawdaddies take the stage from noon 
to 3 p.m., tempting crowds with its mix of Cajun and 
"The entire festival is great," she said. "Then: is so zydeco music. St. Stephen's Blues round out the 3:30 
much to do for so many different age groups." to 6:30 p.m. slot with classic rock of the '60s and '70s. 
The Pig Out is a '"'IY to showcase the importance Filling the final spot on the Pig Out's entertainment 
of Carbondale's Main Street District. This year's fes- roster from 7 to 11 p.m. is the Jungle Dogs who will 
tivities, which begin today at 3 p.m. and continue use a variety of ska, rock and calypso to whip funs 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. in the 710 Book into a frenzy. 
Store parking lot, arc complete with live music, chi!- A barbecue cook-off ,vill give 20 teams the t~~:~1=~ff. Kansas City Barbeque Society · opportunity to compete for the prize of Main Street 
Steve Payne, president of Carbondale Main 
Street, said the Pig Out is the biggest fund-raiser of 
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• A cellular phone was stolen from an SIUC employ-
ee at about 5 p.m. Monday in the Technok?gy 
Building. University police said. lhe pl}one is valued 
at $150. lhere are no suspeds in the incident 
·•An SIUC student's car caught lire in Lot 4 at abcut 
7:50 a.m. Thursday. University pofice said the lire . · 
was apparently caused by eledrical problems. 
Damage was estimated at more than S500. Pofice 
said tliere were no injuries. the Yl!hide was towed 
from the scene. 
• Crystal Black, 25, of Carbondale, was arrested and· 
~J~~g~~~naf~~4=1~J:=t;,~ . 
~:~f~~i!~a~~~~:Ja~n 
~ Delbert Irish, 20, of Cairo, was charged with 
underage possession of alcohol at 8:37 pm. . g~~~-~t~r~ued lrisli a Cityof 
• Charles A S~nce, 19, of Carbondale. was arrested 
~~e~~:m~~~~ ~~far1~'g~and 
Thursday. Univmity police said Spence was seen 
damagin'{ prop:,; at Power Players, 815 S. Illinois 
~~ JfC:::'t:'d~ i~=a~~o~ndissued a 
released.· · 
• Nathan J. Nichols, 18, of Carbonda1,;, was arrerted 
and charged with disorderly conduct and unlawful· 
possession of an rmnois identification o:ard at 2:26 
a.m. Thursday. Nichols posted a cash bond and was 
released. ·· · · 
- CaJmduitlffl~itfWfJJ"IJlicuioadqlbJor-tthefffflLTheitffllmulllncluJe~,.Ltf. 
r1ll"'toadmi.ion and-ror-orolthe nmr and 1M mma •nd phcm oitht J"'"OIII d-imilfln& fht 
;-1rcm,lhouldboddi,mda,~BuillnJ.Roon>U.7,AllnlmJ,,ittmul., 
'i'F"'"'~Nonlmdar.........,..Wlllbouk,n-,1h<rt,,n,. ALHANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1991: 
.• The SIU School of Medicine gave 159 salary 
inaeases to administration, farulty, civil service 
employees and lab researchers. Because the 
school's state funding went down 1.3 pe!Cent . 
from 1990, the raises were financed through real-
location within th_e school.: ~ : · · 
• SoL1hem llfinois health care· p~d~ squirmed • · 
.. as state reimbUISefflents to Medicaid providers . 
were already six months late and still counting. 
Spokesperson Rick Davis blamed the outstanamg 
. . bills on plummeting sales tax receipts that wer_e 
· preventing the state from keeping up with pay-
; :, rnents.' ; . .' 
, ~~~spot an error in 'a news article should 
· c:ontacl the DMY. E'clPnMI Accuracy Desk at 536-
: 3311,~~~or229. · · 
/ 
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TECHNOLOGY EXPO: (F;om left) Scott P. Barnhart and Paul Thuneman, compJny rep,eseniatives of Smart 
Technology Inc. in St Louis, demonstrate a projected interactive white board to Mike Wainer, an associate professor in 
computer science, at the Multimedia Technology Expo in the Recreation Center Thursday. The Expo will take place from 
9 a.m. until 6 p.m. today. National and local venders will answer questions and provide demonstrations about 
computer; audi!J, video, Internet and consumer technology. Mastering Macintosh workshops are scheduled_ for 10 a.m~ 
11 · a.m. and
7
~ p.m. For more infor~ation call 536-5531. · 
Defective inhalers recalled 
BURKE SPEAKER · dents received the ~halcn 'ror asthm:i- Sue Chaney, pharmacy supervisor at 
DAILY EmmAN • ;_ · • , related problems'. . . . . ; _ . SHP, said health problems will only 
ONLINE 
· · · -··-..:._;. · · · •: :-.The canisters, which-a1so·c:any an occur if the patient continues to use
0
the •The Health Se/Vi~' 
()~c b~tcli' ·ot~but~~I: .asilirii~ August 2000 expiration date, may not ·defective inhalers, which will not relieve pharmacy is open from 
inhalers were · recalled Thursday . by contain l!lcdic:ition because of mcchan- their symptoms. But_ Chancy· added 8 a"'r;i to 4:3~ pm. 
SIUC Student. Health. Programs : ieal f.wurc that occurred during the fill- · that bccauseonlyoiris emi~ from the . ~ in ~~:r ~al~ · 
because the inhalers are devoid of med-_ ing process. The inh:ilcn, m.mufactured , defective inhalers; the user will rccog- Room 119. For addi-. 
. •, _._: ic:atioriandmay_ca~health problems •... by.Warrick.Ph:mnaccuticals,arcu.cd~ nize the difference,. ._ , _·. - . _ · :~ tional questions"call 
· ';-·, ,-,.~rie-,vho·.receivcdtheiid"ectivc 'rc!ieve"llsthmasymptoim: ,:. -:,, ,-. -•fthinktheywouldkni;wimmedi- .-.4~3-4417.: ·/·: .= 
· · . p=ption ·inh:ilcn, oatch number 9~ _ Warrick officials issued a statement atdy it wasn't worl<ingt Chancy said. 
.. · BBS-525, fmm'April 27.to'Scpt 7 ,that.read.:wlule ·only,•onc or more · SHP_willniaillettcntothestudcnts • 
should return them to Student Health defective carusters were released. • · .we· who received the batch of inh:ilers 
!; . · ·.:,. Pn>grjiriis for-immediate· isi~ent. • consider this. niattcr to be tcrious and .. · within days infomiinjf them .of tliis ·•. 
• SHP dncials estimate abi>Qt ~10 stu-. meriting immediate attention.~ ; . · .. information: i · · · . · · .. • 
: \·:~'i:J~G··~~t~,{~~iilii~hf ·16~ faif eri;~tJi~:fu~dl. 
,. ·._· . . : . . . . . .. ~.. . - .- . . ' .,. ·: . . . ~ . . : . 
TIM BARRm co~sionerto USG. · · .·. • · ll!ino~ University~YaS-~cond at 7.37 pcn:cilt; 
DAILY EmmAN • Reynolds, a senior in politi~ •science,. U~ity of Illinois ranked fifth at 5.75. P.Ct-
. • expressed concern that the University's general cent; and Western Illinois University finished 
Stud~ts ready to take an activc:~le in funding increases arc significantly less than lastara4.61 pcn:entageincrcascfrom 1997. 
improving state funding soon may· h"".C an · other ~te schools. . . . · Wi!h students calling to demand homi: rep-
.. · - •. · · - · · · • •organization of their Reynolds said the goo} of the c:unpaign is to rcs~ntatlves improve funding to SIU, the school 
ll~ii'liR,t•Wm• own thanks .. to create a state-wide effort in which students stands a better chance. at getting money, 
• State school funding· UStunddenetr g !:~~ aentt.e· would"contact their disttict representatives and Reynolds said. . · . 
• be Gv•-•"" push for increased funding. -Tiicrc is nothing that can be more effective 
}~~nd:tlie~~ta book Fight for Fair SIU ranked seventh among- nine state· than getting calls from people in their own 
rink at the IBHEwel>- Funding, a student- · schools in·gencral fund increases from 1998 to backyard telling them to vote a certain way," 
site: based campaign to 1999 with only a reported 5.06 pcn:ent growth, Rc;'llolds said. · 
IN',\'YIJ°bh~ate.,1us/ increase state funding accordinir rn ::atistics from the Illinois Board of . •If they know that people in their own 
index.htm to 'the University, was Higher::., . ..ation. In the pn:vious evaluation, district care, that's going to make the General· 
outlined at SIU ranked eighth in ger.=1 fund increases. 
. · · ·. · · · · · . . Wednesday"s council Chicago State _was first from 1998 to 1999 
~ccting by ~illis ~eynolds, government afF.urs _ with _an 8.44 percentage increase; Eastern SE£ FUNDS, rAOE 9 
School -of Journalism ··receives endowment 
.. TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILYEclYl'TlAN 
· said the endOWI11ent
0
rcprescnts a great opportu~ 
ruty for SIUC's School of Journalism. 
"This is indeed a happy OCC1Sion," said 
The He:mt Foundation has awarded the Jackson. "The award money should allow us to 
School of Journalism an endowment of bringsomeofthebcstprofessionaljoumaliststo 
$200,000 to fund visits of professional journal- · SIUC for shon, intense teaching assignments." 
ists ·to. SIUC, · University officials announced ·,Thomas Eastham, vice president and ,vcst-
Thursday. · ' ·· ' · em director. of"the Hearst Foundation, said 
Since 1990, SIUC is the 25th Americ:in uni- SIUC is well-deserving of this honor. 
vcrsity that· has been awarded this. kind· of •it's a fine school for journalism, and besides 
endowment by the Hearst_ Foundation. that, SIUC has been very active and successful 
Interim Chancclloi-Jc,hnJackson announced compeiing in the Hearst Award competitions,"-
for The Daily Egyptian won four m~jor awards 
in the Hearst Writing Competition last year. 
They included a third place award for feature 
writing, a sixth place award for news writing, a 
12th place award for indepth newswriting and a 
17th place ~w:irri for best photo essay. · 
Because it is an endowment, the money will 
be invested by the University into state accounts. 
The funds gained from the interest will be used 
to pay for travel and lhing expenses of visiting 
professionals whih: they arc in the area. 
__ The Hearst Foundation \YaS started in 1945 
the endowment during a press. conference·. Eastham said. · · · 
Thursday in the Communications Building. He Students in the School of Journalism writing· ' . · SE£ HEARST, rAOE 8 
StHlTHERN 'ILLINOIS . 
Carterville man charged 
with_ aUeged voyeurism 
A 31-ycar-old Carterville· man was 
arrested and charged with disorderly con-
duct after he allegedly secretly videotaped 
under the dress of a woman at the University 
Mall. 
James A. Brown was 'charged at the 
Carbondale police station following an 
investigation into an Aug. 31 incident. 
A website promoting covert voyeuristic 
videotaping may have motivated Brown to 
perform the alleged criminal act, 
Carbondale police said. 
At least one website huys voyeuristic 
video material and also sci.ls memberships, 
police said. 
Police said the ,vcbsitc asked people to 
'"infiltrate by every means possible the places 
where subjects arc l~t~~~ to be seen,":, 
· A 22-year-old mall store employee c:illed 
police after she spotted a man attempting to 
covertly videotape under her dress. Before 
police arrived the suspc,-t fled. 
Brown w:is released Wednesday on a 
notice to appear in Jackson County Court. 
Carbondale police said female employees 
or shoppers in malls and large stores arc the 
targets of this type of crime. 
_ Witnesses _to th:s type of behavior should • 




Students walk out of 
class to protest tuition 
Hundreds of students at !he University· 
of Wisconsin walked out of classes 
Wednesday to . protest a tuition hike that 
many didn't learn about until they returned 
to school just a couple of weeks ago. 
The Associated Students of Madison 
(ASM) otganizcd the demonstration and ari 
outdoor rally. aiticizing state legislators for 
"the tuition increase, which ivill raise bills for 
W1SCOnsin residen.ts. by. ~ut .10. percent 
and bills for our-of-state students by 13 per~ 
cent. · · · .. • 
Compounding students" fiustration is the 
·. es~ted Slj,i!fion (?Xsurplus~c.stateleg~· 
. islature has touted but announced will likely . 
'not.b.! put into the University ofWJSCOnsin . · 
_'· ·system •. · . · :: .. · : · •. · .. 
:•··-:·Student protesters, chanting •tree tuiti(Jn · 
·· now,":gathcred oil the cunpus' "Library 
Mall" - som~ apparrntly skipping Jett.ires, 
· others attending with ~e blessing of their 
professors. · · · , · 
. Los. ANGELES, CALIF. 
UCLA offici~ls admit Title 
IX compli~nce pla-:i failed 
. As U.S. Department ofEduc:ition inves-
tigators interviewed UCLA coaches and 
administrators on C1mpus for the first time 
Tuesday, university officials acknowledged 
their plan to bring the school into compli-
ance with 1itle IX has f.wed so far. 
UCLA associate athletic director Betsy 
G. Stephenson said that while a plan imple-
mented during the 1998-99 aademic ye.tr 
to increase the perecr.tage of women com-
peting in athletics at the school has shown 
significant progress, the university remains 
in violation ofTitle IX provisions. 
UCLA's failure to meet a Title IX 
requirement that the P".rcentr!'.e of women 
among a university"s intercollegiate athletes 
be equal to the percentage of women in the 
undergraduate ttudcnt body has been the 
focus of a nine-month investigation by the 
Dei:r.utment"ofEducatic,n's (D.O.E.) Office 
of Civil Rights into UCLA's non-compli.: 
ancc with litle IX. The Federal law guaran-
tees female athletes equal rights on the play-
ing field. . 
OCR investigators' intcrviC\vs with a 
wide range of university and athletic depart-
ment personnel were the first in a series to be 
conducted on the Westwooo cunpus. 
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Help yourself by: avoiding-dowri~o~n _ro#·_co11$tru,ctiofr. 
Road rage is running at high levels now in 
Carbondale because of all the construction. 
Lunch time is wrought with blaring horns and 
. stress _level by recognizing the areas a~d times of when stuck f~r long periods of time in on~ place. 
high congestion. Once you've done that, consider The "slow" signs the construction flaggers are· 
alternate routes and either stay a little later, or · holding aren't in reference to the progress of their 
• more fingers are waving than a flags on th.: . leave a little earlier to avoid the madness. · : .work; they're up to suggest safe driving. 
Expect delays wh~n in the vicinity oflllinois Don't ge"t;strcsscd out over slow moving lines , Fourth of July. E-ich day you can never be sure 
which roads will be open or closed, and it seems 
like you spend more time in your car than at your 
Avenue, Wall Street arid especially University of cars. Instead of cutting someone off, realize 
Avenue where officials say a lane closure may you're not the only ,one crawling along. Even 
actual destination. · oc.:ur next week. Watch for updates of the road people who do road work for Jo living assure tis 
It's important to realize the current construc-
tion is just the beginning. The "expect dc!lays" 
signs will be flashing in your brain for about the 
uext two years :is repairs a.-e made. to our aging 
infrastructure. 
work in upcoming DAILY EGYPTIAN issues to use they reach similar levels of angst when driving in 
·when structuring your travel plans'. , . • 
The Carbondale Main Street Pig Out begins similar times of traffic chaos. The key to keeping 
this weekend, so the~ will be even more people · your sa~ty is to use commo~ sense. SI~ but · 
and cars in_the campus vicinity.'Bc cautious ~lien. ·. ~tead~ will ~t you to c~ and work ev~nttJ_ally; · 
Nobody likes to be stuck in traffic, so the sim-
ple thing would be to simply avoid it. Lower your 
driving through the aforementioned areas .. ·. •. • 1mpat1e~t and reckles~ m]I get you nothing but 
Pedestrians an,d drivers tend to be m~re 'd_aring high blood-pressure an~ a moving violation. 
When .;the·; scholars fail·.th,e students:·:Rourtd- two 
My column last dc:iit with ajo~~ 
· ism student who ran into problems with. 
registration, and it created quite an . · 
uproar- much more than I r:xpcct~ -
with certain members of the journalism 
faculty. . . 
A student told me last week he was 
dropped from classes for not paying res 
lnmar bill, and he S:lid he fdt his choices 
were not thoroughly explained to him by 
offiwls in the School of Journalism. 
· Bu: both the director of the School of 
Joum:t!ism and the jou.-n:t!ism adviser ~y 
this is not ttue :ind that if the student 
had gone to the first day of cws, as they 
said they told him, he would have been 
admitted to the c-loscd class, a class in 
which he was enrolled prior to being 
dropped for not paying his bursar bilL 
Officials in the School of Journalism told 
· me registration problems - as in stu-
dents being dropped for not paying their 
bursar bill on time..;. are not uruque· to 
t.,e School of Journalism. They S:lid it is. . 
a University problem and the Board of 
Trustees is the real culprit here. I t:t!kcd 
to the journalism adviser, and she said . 
the Board ofTrustccs mandatea the poli• 
cy of dropping students ....-1,o do not pay 
their bursar bill, and she is "duty bound 
to enforce" it 
· Flatu ence in Litany 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
I
, ···  Flatuler.teln 
·· · . ~'. . •.· '. Liiany Nill appeor t~, .. _, .. ·. , ':~t;: 
,. . \ ,i Chris is a senior in 
aeative writing. . 
Her opinion docs 
not necessarily 
~~~-.;;;;,4~~-. ~:'~the 
CKENNEOY77!1ff011'1All.COl<I · · 
their bwsar ~ills on time." . .. . · .· Uru~ity gets through this process is a 
I'm not expecting a c:t!I back-:- espe- 1.5-pcrccnt penalty fee assessed to the' 
cially after a co-:workcr oveiheard me amount of the bursar bill 'paid late by :": ; 
talking and said, "Board ofTrustee mcm-.· students.'. One student told me her first· 
hers are notoriou, for absolute inac:ccssi- bill was Sl,200. Let's assume that is an.· 
· bility.~; · .;~'--;: , avcragebilLifastudeni:~n'tF-ythc·, 
. It seems _to me, the policy is enforced : bill on timt; he or sh~ il clwgcd Sl.80~: . 
to assure the students that the University• Multiply that by the 1,125 students who 
rc:t!ly is a business. The mcss:igc l'vc . re-enrolled in this scenario and you find . 
heard from students Who have been the_Ur.ivcrsity ~d ~ S2,025. That. 
dropped is the University doesn't care would be kss than a year of full-time 
about th.cir situation; they care about the . .tuition if one student decid~ not to re-,· 
. . bottom line.; ... ·. . _ . ; • . , ;. ', . enroll because he or she was ~ppcd ' 
. Ifthatisttue,kseems'tobeastr.tngc :Jrom'class_es.' .·.:.,: . . ', .. ·., . : ,;,: 
way of showing good business sense.- · There are costs. Academic advisers 
. She also said no one likes the rule One scenario, which was ·told ~ me by a are. overworked; faculty's c;w.s ~~ ~ .. 
because it hurts retenti.>n, sacws the· stu·. · faculty membct; estimated between 75 f.u.b.a.r.; :ind students tell_ C\-cryone they 
dents over and creates more work for and 90 percent of students \Vlio are··... . . know_~ow much SIUC sucks and \_\'hat a 
University employees. . , , · dropped sign b:i~ up_immcdiatcly. One • P3!l} in the ass it can~ Le(s go ~ck tu 
. · · I c:t!led over to the prestdent's office would assume this means they_ were . , . •: the o~cr; 3?5. studcn:5 ~o got.dropped . 
to tty and find out why the Board cf . planning on attending classes and paying . and didf! t sign back up. How_ !""any of 
Trustees has the policy of dropping Stu• tlieir bursar bills. . . .. . ~-'. ·. . . • . ; those people were pro_s~"'tr,"C ·students: 
dents :ind was directed to the Board of , ·.. . Let's assume 1,500 stude~~ were ; . · who got dmpped and dcdded SIUC·:-: 
Trustee's secret:uy. . . . . . dropped t~ semester (I was told the · wasn't worth ~e hassle. and went to John 
. She wasn't in, so I left a message that unoffiwl toi:il for this semester was ·, . : ·, -A Logan or got a job instead? How · · 
went something like: "This is Chris about 1,400), and only 75 pcn:ei1t signed . ·, much did the U~fy_losc: out in'.,·: 
Kennedy. I'm a columnist with the . ·... back up. Thlt would mean 1,125. stu- · ·. · ·. tuition and fees from them? · _- : : . , ·_. 
_DAILY EGYrnAN, and I was just ttying dents rushcil to their adviscn, flooding•, _" . ·: 0~ the situation shows poor ·_ 
to get a hold of members of the Board of . their offices and romplairung about.the•. :, · management-;-:- wh~ther you're trying to 
Trustees to find out why they think it is . University. . .. . , . • . : make the argument of the school bciug a 
benefiwl to drop students who don't pay The only finanwl ~nus the . . , busir~(Jr~ pla~ ~f!caming. . , -'' 
Taking the strip meotality into ·:c~~siderai-on ,' ' -
~-cn~es, thc:iters:~;~ a.;d j~. '. '· \; nfu1 ;cadc~. NcJ~tl~~-J~ irid~ It might be the List year for the irJa-
mous four-day weekend. 
University offices and residences close 
, the Friday before Halloween wcckc.-id in 
anticipation of student unrest The 
Carbondale City .Council cfTc~.cly 
clo;es down northbound Southern 
Illinois A\-cnue, "the Stript for the dura-
tion of the weekend. . . . 
· When the bars let out on a wcckcnd · 
rught, people spill into the downtown 
streets. Passage by vehicles on the Strip is 
often impossible after closing time. This 
makes the police pretty nervous, because 
activity at that point has been knO\·m to 
escalate into destruction, even violence, 
on both sides. : ' 
I hesitate to c:t!I the sometimes 
dc:sttuctive commotion a •tr.ldition,~ 






· · a· graduate student 
in English. Her opin-
• ·· ion does not . . 
·: - · necessarily reflect l' .· ,lfilJ ... ,.fthe : 
Some people sec the behavior as a . ' pendent bookstores have a difficult time --
. protest by SIUC.~tuw.nts. Some have ·. ; · gettingthcirfootin the door,:uuidespite 
said that the destructive .behavior stems . all hgical probability, often fall, ;:>.rcn · 
in part from frustration at t.'ur_lack of , : · whc.-n their services are appealing and 
other .rccrcatioTial ::nd social outlet,;. : · .. typical for most college markets. The . 
It rirJ; be thi: same issue that keeps . . · City has 01:e advantage ~ th1; s~~~ 
· skatchoarders, crashing around the echo-. . ... dents: the property owners aren t gomg 
ing ronacte ofFaner Hall. They have no .. a anywhere, theire making mon~ And:· 
where else to go. ,,. · · · · .· · · • . . , they are counting on the apathy.and nus-
. , • There are a myriad of reasons why . . plac:d frustration cf the students to ron-
snidcnts ~behave, act pathetically inc=:- , tinuc making money in peace. Students 
. .sponsiblc; riot, even cause danger tooth-: ~t. rccycied CVCI)' year. A concerted · 
----------- ,(,' ers. Much .if the responsibility for the · · ~tudent movement to demand a say in•• 
pus who consider the late-rught par.tde problems on the Strip should rest on the · '?ty po~rics-:-: zorung, housing and the 
UJIU· tfil~ ~~ · 
SWARTOUT!ISIU.EIJU ';!'· · · · · 
just that : . ~, • ·. • . shoulder of the people who cause the · , like-:- IS one way to challenge that 
'"In case it is not.obvious, the Strip has . damage'., . . ·• · · • · '.: · ' stranglehold. A monopoly on entertain~. 
a lot of bars. Probably more bars than . But there scerru to be a distinct and ment will tum off potential students that, 
anything else. There are more bars in · viscous antagonism toward students want tl1eir college town to be known fo~ 
Carbondale than dance clubs, concert coming from the city_and its most pow· other things than an annual riot · 
I 
I• 
_N_e"'.""w_s ___ ""'.""'"" ________________ __:;;:D.l:::.:,IL\' [G\'PTIU _____________ .....;.;FR.;;;10;.;.;A;;.:.Y,..;;;S.:.;eP..;;re;;;;M;;;.B;;;.ER:...1:..;.7:.., .;.;19;.;;9.;:;.9_•_.;;;...5 
Blacksmithing showcase 
heats up this.we~kend 
. . 
Graduate students educate students an_d local residents . 
about .the SIUC Meialsmithing Department this week~_!!d 
STORY BY 
KENDRA THORSON 
ATEAM OF. THREE BLACK_ .. -. . SMITHS R'.;:E AGAINST THE COMPETITION ,TO 
POUND AND LENGTHEN A HEATED 
SLAB OF MALLEABLE METAL USED 
TO MAKE IRON MASTERPIECES IN 
PREPARATION FOR THE 1999. 
CARBONDALE METALS 
CONFERENCE. 
Friedlich, president of the Society of Cuper, treasurer of SIMS and 
Northern American Goldsmiths, coordinatci" of the eyent, said the 
David Secrest, professional artist and benefit auction is vital to the produc-
bbcksmith and Marian McKinney, tivity of the metalsmithing depart-
professional artist and metalsmith. ment. 
Hofer said the biggest benefit of -~The auction is a big deal because 
attending the conference is th.: pres- this is our funding," he said, "The 
ence of acclaimed visiting artists and . d ,,_ 
the quality of education they will auction inclu cs a ,ult spectrum. •. of 
communicate to the participants. the arts: · 
;· . •1 am most excited ~bout the vis- Ken Schmidt, a senior in black-
. iting artists,w Hofer said. smithing from Chicago, said the · 
Grariuate students Mike Hofer ... · · · ."They come event would be interesting to anyone, · 
and Eric Cuper have been working ... ' :· to show tech- . . . ~.n ir t~c partic-
!h:f~~~d~:: ~~i:trn::;~h:~nt '. ~r~:tir art Gen~ral registration is ... ·. . . :t~n:~so~e~;a~~- . 
Carbondale community about the,. work We will. S2o;students SlO and a S5 slT'.ithing .. · 
nationally recognized SIUC 1 : not only have fee for each of the optional ·: , "People ,viii . 
Metals mi thing Department. ;" them lecturing, Saturday and Sunday''.· •. 'get _to see things 
Southern Illinois Metalsmith· they ,viii be · ·: lunches. Pre-registration is first eye view; he 
Society, a graduate.student organiza~ . doing demon- encouraged, but Saturday said. 
tion from SIUC, ,viii sponsor the . :~;!tncstuarend_ a . registration is possible with "They will be 
1999 Carbondale Metals Conference . "The more an additional S5 late fee. All able to askques: 
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and proceeds from the event will tions to I · '. kno_wledge we . p(op C 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday in : . have as a metal- benefit SIMS. Donations are that have been in 
the I~dustrial Wing of Pulliam Hall .. · smithing com• welcome. Auction-only the field for 20 
· Hofer, assistant president of · muility, the · 1egistratitn is free and open'. ·years and get 
_SU\•IS;said registration for this year', more successful . '. to _the public. - some hands-on 
event is lacking, but he is counting: we can be at _ : · experience." , 
on~:ih::e~~~da·;~t~ipeopl~ ourart." .· ;;. Enthusiastic 
procrastinate until the end," Hofer • The event. which has been in the about the learning experience, 
said. ·. ·- • · · '• ··· · works since January, also wi!lincludc Schmidt said he is excited about 
"A numl,er of people arc black- a benefit auction to provide funds fo!. being in the company of those inter-
smiths from the corrimunitywho .,·, • the Mctalsmithing Departmcnt,:a .. csted in blacksmithing. 
design art and. suppo'rt their'fanillics.·, . judged art exhibition; a sledgeham-.: : : . • "It ,viii be a blast," Schmidt said. a 
They arc busy people."... . · · _: ., . ., mer contest, cut file soldier sprints, a "There is good food and two days 
The conference will feature Ice- lasagll!I lunch Saturday and a cookout with a gro_up of people ,vith one 
tures a?.d demonstrations by Donald . Sunday. interest." · · 
r~~~-.- ... Fre•li"- i'aii11s-j-~ • 
I ~: ' ~-~> .. ·.·. ·.q."aa_ ityftu.its rJ,' veg. eta6_ fts ·, · .. · . ~I ·' I 
I · · - · . · · . ~ · at tlie w:Oest prices . · · I -1 . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
•Bananas ........................... 29¢/lb • 
I . :l::~~be:a . . .. 59¢/lb . . . I 
B· , ., .. ,- Jonathan lcples ............. 99¢/bag' I 
I , , •3 lb bag Ye! ow Onlons~····99¢/bag ·r, 
~l,N~-- .': · •And Much More.;,; · · Coupon expires 9/24/99 ' 
-: I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! I 
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Carbondale I 
·308 E. Main St. 
457-3527 
j1.112 Bik. E. ol tho Roilrood) 
We Also Offer: 
O(f _t;hange. _Service 
FREI: Undercar 
lnspec_tion & .' .· 
' Estimate, 
·-1~1 
Local, Re~onal, and National electronic vendors 
show: off theirJatest technology,. Representatives 
will he on hand_ to answer questions and to 
demonstrate the latest in computer, audio, video, 
internet & comsumer technology. 
Come Experience 
· • Computer Head-~o-Head Network gaming 
demonstrations 
• Many Scheduled ~lulti-~ledia workshops 
• Professional audio/video equipment demonstrations 
• Multiple non-linear di~tal editing de,ices on 
. display and on ~~monstration 
~o~Spo~sored by the Presidents O~ce_: 
_.6 __ ._:F_R_m_M~,_S_EP_TE_M_e_ER_17_,_1_9_9_9 ______________ 01-=-IL\EflYM'L\N_:;_.-_______________________ N_E_w_s 
PhotOgrapher' s-he~rt_her yiewfinder 





LESSLY DANCiS IN 
THE WIND AS.A SET 
OF SOMBER. EYES FOCUS INTENTLY IN 
A SfARE, FIXATED. PLUNGING INTO 
THE INNOCENCE OF YOUTH WHILE 
REVEALING A TRANSmON INTO ADULT-
HOOD, LEASHA OVERTURF CAPTURES 
THE EVOLUTION OF A CHILO SEEKING 
TO BE A WOMAN ON FllM. 
"I am interested in the changes w= go 
through as women," said Overturf, an 
SIUC alumni. "I consider [my camera] to 
bcpartofmyh~" . 
Overturf's work is currently displayed in 
the Department of Cinema and 
Photography's Gallcxy 1101. The opening 
reception and a gallcxy talk will take place 
this evening from 7 to 9 p.m. when: 
Uping Shao, a 
. graduate student in 
. journalism from : 
China, points out a 
photograph from ·. 
the Leasha OVerturf 
collection to Anne 
. Helen Haug. a 
graduate student in 





Gallery. OVerturf will 
·'.·. play host~t an.· •. ,:· 
. opening reception 
·.,and galleiytalk , ., 
· tonight from 7 p.m. Overturf, a.commcn:ial and frtelancc pho-tographer of Chicago, will speak of her sue:-
. cesscs within the industty. Admission to the 
showisfrte. -. · · · 
. Mark Nomura, a graduate student in 
cinema and photography and_ director of 
:~ . -"'.'til .,,.,.. •' 
-·~~~/\ 
Gallcxy HOl, said the opportunity to invite ful working artist they can speak to. , . and white. During h~ ficc time she w:in- .. ~·camivals and ~!or just• ~ 
an alumni to speak at the Gallcxy is rue "In Leas.'ia's case it is intcrestm. • g· hmv .- dcrs camiwls. and festivals seclci_ ·ng i>_u_ t.. : . from.my subject.. " -.. .· . . ·. ·· 
and brining Overturf back to the U~-crsity he· king• th ad 
is an exciting event for all involved. s IS wor in e commcn:ial rt:tlm ari . young ults with interesting stories. She · "I'm interested in the_n:lationship. My 
"It is gn:at for the students to sec former . still finds time to do the separate work. It is said color film would simply denote the ~rk ~-many_~.-.-,/~ . :c-- \ .•. , 
student,vorkand:icth-cwodc,•hesaid."It vciycooltoscesomeonewhoproduccs intimatetoneshecaptwcs.: . _:.; . .,. . 
shccrenioyment." -° ... • -: •• · . •. "Blackandwhiteistimclcss,~shesaid. ------------ ·"',. ,;. •. encourages the students who Sl'C a_su_cccss•' ' · OVUru 10· ·· ·. .~ ·;; ;-. ~,=:. 
ManyofOverturf'sima~.an:~n_black: _"Manyofrorp~tograph'san:t31c~n_'at" . SEE_. . _;.•F,:~AGE: ·•. ;~;- ~: . ;: ½ C .. 
. icoh Of :ClrganJstsJQ P~r:forntJ~Ci!al ,in' .Sfuty()tff 
·: ::·. , . , . . ::.._:_.~~-: . .. ___ ::~;;> :. '\_~·;!:_ .. . ·._.·::.·- ':._•,·.:_.,;.:· ·: ·-,C:O_ejqh~,:-,.).; :.1 . . _._:. _____ _ 
StoRYIIY
0 
·: • •• • • ·,~[: • • • • Craighcad,UnivcrsityQrpiistatS~.Paul's · f?n:most~inthc.Amcri~organ~c.·; '.-··YcarbytheN~YoikCityC~_tcrof~;-~'1:.· :_·:: :: . 
. -~FA~Lv.·\It]R?EN/O~~~WN.-..~; .•.E,0- .;.· •• •• ::.\~~~~~\·~;;•·;•~:<;,f•".;'_ ·.:~;;_,,,.--:~~7~~~af~=:i~rf.\m=~i~~diiriiif~;, ---~ 
W 
Universityinl969 to teach a . · DavidC . head. :: . ahoerto=:a_layat:lcon;cctt:· .#, said Craighead's_visit isa highlight to the, 1 · • 
TOR~SH~~!":""·' ~~J;~,¥"/ ·-~.21 .. _ :~1:Z±lt~~li~f\y, 
... EVENING WITH ClASSl~Music:AS HE·. .~: P>m~y~ The new • ISlI'CC. . ··.': ;., ,: • : l!IC'lts,C~ ... · .. ·.hcadhas .. p 11aycd .. ·in. >.; .. "·.E .• rom.195S untilhis. _rctircmcn .. · . tin1992.· .. ; --. \ ·.,; .··.· · .. 
·. HA~DLES-THE RElJTER.PIPE"0RGAN. · organ was installed mcrdyone : .• ";' · ~ . '. se\'CIIAmcricanGuiJdot'·.· .. :: ·-_\ Craighead was aprofcssorofmganaridcnairof'.:: :: · . 
... and~:~~=~~- rs~~~~~: .... ::·:>>.·_ ·:~/-t--;:-:::~}=t*a:~l:{~~~~~~~~~~?~n>:~:.· 
-=~:~ormsatBthis_a=mgin_' ~!~&~rm';~~~ ;~~gj°~~~~~~~-r ~:. •·: _::·.~·:·.-/~r-~.~;¢~y\~: 
. Dead Mus.idans: play'St. Loµi_s .ma_ihstag~. 
lhe Dead 
Musicians' Society 
website c1ddress is 
www.recep.com/dms. 
CDs can be purchased 
by calling 
1-800-345-2112. . 
The Retum of Pale 
STORY BY 
ERIN FAroGLIA 
. .The band~ p."zform in front of~· 
·estimat~d 10,000 people at 4:30 p.m. · 
Saturday at the St. Louis Art Fair in 
W
' HILE .. PERFORM.~ Clayton,Mo. . 
ING .THE SONG J<c,,in Lucas, rrurimba player_ for DMS . 
"THIS SioE OF and a graduate studentin music, said the · 
_ . ·proposed gig is an event hundreds of 
TOWN" DURING A SOUND CHECK ... . bands audition for each )W ... ·< . 
I.AST SPRING AT THE SHELDOi~ . · < ~The coordinator for the Sheldon 
CONCERT HALL IN _Sr. Louis, · Coner.rt Hall [Dale Bem:Jwalkcd out 
LOCAL BAND MEMBERS FROM THE from behind the sound stage and just.:,. 
DEAD MUSICIANS' SOCIETY WERE made us this offer,• Lucas said. ~It was 
. -ASKED TO PER[ORM AT THE MAIN 
STAGE OF THE ST. LOUIS ART FAIR. 
SEE OMS, rAOE 9 
.. Where;it's at -
Blasting the roof . Arts fo~ the Sm~rts'·'.'. 1fie f~llm~ng_~ and ~~·\Vil!;::_' Pagan Pii',ie .. ' ':•'.• . 
The perfonnancr artist known sim~ 
ply as Pale makes his n:tum to ihe · 
Gn:ylight Theater with his one-man 
sl,mv, "Circle of Pale."Thc pcrfor- . 
mancc is a combi~tion of music and 
pocny wiih projected images and texts 
to iUustr.1te themes. 
· · · be c!igi"bleforcxhib1t1on and sale:two-,:.. :·, . . · .•, ...• · ·,: , ·i~'-:c./ · '.: · 
·off Hangar 9 . The' C:irboricWe Chamber of : , and three-dimensional art, a:ramics, \·,, · . The Southern Illirio!s Pagan :'. , :: . 
Ripping into the weekend music. Commen:c will sp<>nsor th.e first ann_ual carvings; sculpture, mixed media, glass;• ·;Alliance will host its First Annual ·: : : 
scene, NILS invades Carbondale :t l0 Crafts Exlu"bition and Sal: from 8 a.m. '.· . paper, wearable ar,d decorative fabri~ . • ;. Psychic Fair from 11 a.in. to 6 p'.in:.<· 
to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Stu Arc_ na : For information about registration : : Saturdayin_Murphysooro: .' .: :::;. --; ·: 
p.m. Sa~ bringing its brand of · · parking area. . or event, call the Chamber office at . ·· · .. · ·:· -The event is part of National Pagan · sff &illinoit:n rock to Ha~~-9; This e\'Cnt is part of the on-goinz .. · S49:2146 or visit http://v.'W\1.bestniall:.'' Pride .Day. Visitors will have"the , • . 
Pale \\ill perform two shows at 7 
and 9 tonight and Saturday. Gtc)iight 
Theater is located at the Douglass • 
School Art Plaa: in Mwphysboro. 
Rescrnttions n:quin:d. For reservation.;, 
call the Gtc)iightThcater at 687-1566. 
Rab' d 'Ii. D Jd , h d- Saluki Salute letivi~es spo~ru! l:y ,· -;, · city.coml ..art/. -~ ;· , · · •.. opportun!ty to experience tarotand ; 
ulcd 1h an _np a tiS: sc \ 4· _ Jhe'.~amber's S~ recruitment a~d .· •. · · ·. · . ·, · . ·- rune rca~1ngs_as.wcll_ as ~ura photogra-as t eopcrungacts. 1 tsan: -: , rctentioncomrruttcc." i'' \·._ phy. · ··--: · '·.· .... • ·:,-' ·. · v.,',~;-·.-
and arc av.iilable a: shmv time. •· · ·~- Stu s::ulents and alumni, cu,n:nt · ••-: , .. The event.will take place at the .. , 
"'. :· Southern Illinois cominun:ty and high Do113lass School~. ~la~ in .· . · . , 
- . ' : .; school students an:. imi!cd to exhibit . . . Mwphrboro. ~rruss10n IS $2. For 
· ._ ,• ·a~d scll thcrr,cr-aJ~s{rcc.of ch:trgci further mformatton call S29-S029. 







• F"antedlular's Moin Street Pig Out. 7105. Illinois 
Ave. 
. ;!"'~•Moin)lniotPigOuL710s.lllinois - · 
• • Live DJ sha,y with OL FM-~i°~;s at 8 p.m.: 
~10_1,~~:.~~~~"t-i:!j~~: ,:.;~:~: '. 
• the Jobn lo ploy at 9-.30 p.m.: al PK's. No ca,er. 
•tMrusha-N'd¼'~~~-
.• For Heoli,g Pury.,ses Only lo riat al Melange Iran 




"' II) . ' • 
~ Crowns cf Gold is a. pomcipoto,y lheater for )00~ 
peopfecloD ages. Two,perfoimances doily at 11 o.m._. 
ancf 3 p.m. In the~~ downlown Murphysboro. · 
f 21 Tuesday 
"' II) 
• CO release cl Brerk Beat. 
• CO release of Chris Ccm.!I. 
• CO release of Joe 90 
b l2 2 Wednesday 
a. ' ' -
"' ,II) 
; Mel Goo! at Iha piano 6:30 lo 10 p.m. at Mugsy 
· NcGti.re's. Admission is free.· · 
Thurs~ay ... , ~ .. . , 
· • Piano-wilh Emiy Iran 6 lo 10· p.m. al. 
~McGuire's.Admission_ is ffll8: .. 
• l!rolher Jed 1o ploy a110 p.m. a1 Tres 
~ Admissiai_ is~ · ·. • 
'cf ;'ues.Vorlfor"r.! ~~i~CO:on~ 
312·923·2020. 
_. li . .. , : 
l24Friday e- . ; . . 
-~u{ .. \_1\.-. ;·Trophics":uuicash'p~zes~~: dilldrcn.; .. ; -:._·_ . ,.:.:.:·n~-~i~ ohds'~ effort by 
CONTlNIJED FROM PAGE 1 awarded to the top three_competitors, · A sample of the events range fiom , · Carbondale Main. Strcct to keep the 
, with a:· 1600 _ punc . aw.in¥ to the · children's · games, face · painting, a.. heart of the community prosperous. · 
· -:·, · ··y: .,_ .. :'- :: . ¥ • <Grand Champion. ,., -.· · ·• NASCAR simulator and a petting ·.Aswellasbringin[pcopledowntown. 
- ·_·.·Pthis*~ .. -.i_,_ B_nd.arbcqu_ ._:.~_,e. ·_?._,_.§_~d~.}~mpi<>_n __ · '·Judgingstutsatn~no~Sanu-day, 7.00.. ,_. · -· ,· - . , -· · . withthePigOut,Paynesaidapand-
••= - with aw:uds to be presented at 3 p.m.. · · • P.iyne said Main · Strcct is very . ing Carbondal: is importmt. 
: · , :,Tc:uru will bc'judgcd in one -of · for best of show. . . proud of the children's activities that "We want to tty to establish long 
. : four. categories, including chicken, - ·. In addition to thi: many food vcn- they have this year. . . term toots for Carbondalet he said. 
poi:k shouldci;- pork ribs and ~cf dois and !!'usical_'acts, the Pig Ou: "We want.to have something for "We want to spur people to come 
. brisket:~·, _ : : , · a:lso !)tfcrs ~ van,cty. of ~tics for cvcrybody,w he said. · dcwntowi':~ 
- -:.~ .. ,.-~-- -• . 




sa~., sept~ 16 
@9:00pm 
PCU* 
fyi., sept. 17 
· @9:30pm 
sat., sept. 18 
@7:00pm · 
$·2.00 - student w/ID & children age 3-12, 
$3.00 - non-student 
• $1 off when you wear yourletters_& bring 
a new member. Jo_hn Belu_s~i-Col!ege Sweatshirt 
Dor1't: Fo1:J~et: 
, to pie!< up your . 
SPC Film Fanati,s Card 
and save money on your movie 







•All Shows Before 6pm 
• • Sjutl~nls \w•lh 10)_ '. Se~_,_?r_s 
~ Fa, Easlgatc • m-5535 ;J b. \ 
. . ! 
Blac Strm(PG-13) 
4:307:009:2(1 Sa.s.aM&:us 
Blair WIim Fmjc:c:t (R) 
4.4S7:1S9-.30-MdlO 
Stir of Echoes (R) 
4:15 6:45 9;10-..Ma2GI 
11.)'~)_,_.· ~iF~~fi 
.::f!, GAME 
-.•. .-.· IEEm . 





_a __ • _F_R1_0A_v'-, s_E_Pr_e_M_ee_R_1_1,"--1_99_9 _____________ D\_IL\' [GWfl\S ______________________ w_e;;..;E..;;KE;;.;N.;;.oE~R 
r-:--~--=---T-------, 
Lunch Buffet· I ~-
. ·o~Y I e~ 
$3- ~9-· I :Uut '.~ ~ · I Makin' it great! 
Available · I . Free Delivery Carry Out 
Monday-Friday I 457-4243 457-.7112 
ll:30-l:30 I $3.00 OFF Any 
Offer Valid at I Large Piz:a 
Carbondale & Murphysboro··· I O R 
......-....... I $2.00· OFF Any 
.• ·: Med;um Pina 
Walk like an Egyptian 
D,arGus, . 
Btcaust ycu art an tXf.trl in alljitlds and a Southmz Illinois 
guru, I 'ILm 't1.'011dtri11g if ycu could amwtr a IJl'tstion Iha/ may 
surpass the tnd of lifl!_t7 Why is Soulhmz Illinois ca/ltd 
Amerna~ "Lit/It Egypt,• and what is tht origin of this strange 
:. · lit!tf . 
plagued by harsh conditions, leaving it somewhat infertile. 
On the .other hand, downs'.ate from the drought, · 
Southern Illinois had a mild season, with bumper, or high-
yielding, crops. . 
Because central IUinois farmers were short on .ced, they 
. · made long treks to Southern . 
Illinois to purchase seed for the 
.• lamgenuinelyEgyptian,inspir- Pluck Gus ~pcomingyeart!)feedtheirfami-
it and in blood, therefore it is inter- . . . . lies. _.. .. . . . 
esting that I am baffied by this ques- Gus S=4e's column . The earlier ·religious settlers 
. tion. Luckily, I have discovered a appears evel)' Friday. would tell r,assers•by they were 
myriad of information on the sub- --.!!~~--''J ~e "'!1'°"!es )'OU 10 · traveling to Little Egyptt mean~ 
ject. . . piclc !fn';~~;ff!:tur ing they were 1;3veling south. 
There are numerous theories questions. . Thomas. said anoth~r reason 
about the beginning of the Egyptian ; . . · : , ... : . for the name around which SIUC , ·. 
motifofSouthern Illinois. Being the editor@siu.edu _ has built its image may· be the 
rcsourccful cartoon I am, I consulted ' •. · . · ..• ; . delta-like conditions the land dis~ Offer Expires 9/27/99 . : 2.Pi!1!!!n~lu.9!}JY..r 
Limit Four Per Coup~n. ·1 CarbonJ.leP-waHutonly.~ 9/17/99 R··, 
L Coupon Required ..L _ ·.J 
Tedi Thomas of the SIUC Anthropology Department. plays. The Ohir.' and· Missouri rivers flow into the 
As a "Little Egypt• researcher, Thomas said the theory . · Mississippi much as the Tigris and Euphrates rivers flow 
most likcly to be attributed to history books is the story of into the Nile. The area has many Egyptian-named towns ~------ -------
corn~_t ~ fie(.$ 
A :e~. ;..._,.::·-;:i{jJjg,JjJ.~=l!lllll_._,__ 
., J . . ~~ \~ .. ~--'·"" ... ,. zlYWWlfffl 
The jfuchAwaited Retu:rn Of . 
ST··E·At..ING GRACE 
Sat.. Sept.18 
harsh climates in 1831. .. · including Pittsburgh, Cairo, Gosh_eµ, ~a)c.and 'f!iebes, . . 
According to Tho.mas, the winter of1831 \vas rough on I mustsay I am :i huge fan of the Egyptian them!=, I have. · 
: central Illinois, the primary grain-producing region of the ' purchased Egyptian· art,· am the proud owner of a Saluki. ·. 
state. Sum.ner conditi_ons appean:d too late to plant crops, clog and have been frequently. called Pharaoh Gus .. : ,, · '-. : 
killing the crops which were planted in a drought. • • •. · I am Egyptian until I die; in fact, I hope to be mummi-. 
· · The :,veather left th~ land of fertile central .Illinois lied. A bit neurotic, yes, but, a Southern fan ~ed .and tru~ .. 
. ,HEARST . said SIUC is a university that needs joumalists.¥th prcsen~ .ahd extcn~ . this kind of support.... ; . sive backgrounds.~ .. . '. . . , 
CONTINUIDFROMrAGEJ . . .••: .. "Because of .our geographic:al -Itisr.m:,Stonesaid,fora~c.: 
· • ·. · .. .'. ·, location, its often h,ardto get pro-,; ular department to. he: given. an 
by publisher and philanthropist . · fessional speakers·-~: come it<> endowment of this size: ·. . 
William Randolph .Hearst. The Carbondale;hesaid. : ... ·:: "We've had.other endowments . 
foundation was designed to reflect :.~.With this endowment, we for, Shryock ·Auditorium,a_nd '.to·,.·.• 
· the charit.ible goals and interests of should bring more professional , bring in lecturers• for the whole ~ 
. Hearst. . · . · journalists in, and that will give the University, but we haven't had one . 
, Dennis J. Ganahl, assistant pro- students a lot more . exposure to . this size for only one interest area," -
fessor in advertising, said · the · journalism in the real wodd." Stone said. : .. • -, :. _ . -- . , , . 
. endowment will greatly improve · . Ger.Id Stone. pr.ifessor ofjour- As for-the ·future, it is not yet. ,: 
• SITJC's·School of Journalism. nalism ·and director ·or Graduate known ho:w mucl1 the endowment 
.. -"It's outstanding because it Studies for *e College of Mass will improvi: SIUC'~ SchooLof 
should give us the opportunity to., Communication and Media Arts, Journalism. However, Stone.is con~ 
... , .. bring in s~roe great speakers from '.; agrees SIUC.is a prime candidate·: fidentitwill have·.,_ positivdmpact ... , · .. , . 
·· :~;; all'over the country," G:ui:ihl said. ·•.:::for this kind of award. .:.~ "·,·,-··!'.It certainly will contribute a lot'~,·-:·>'~ 
: "I think it is more proof that ,.:,"Eyen · though· ,we have a .:to our program,",.he said,."lt ~vill, , 
_ _ SIUC has one of tlie top journalism · re.n~wned journalism program, our help our credibility on c;unpus ~ ... id ; 
· • _: s.chools in the count.y."· · .· .mass media.in the area is a small will-also·help the snidcnts dh~cif' .·: 
• · , Bill Recktenwald, journalist-in- : market," he said_. · . . : . : ·, • · because they will be exposed top~ ' ; · 
------------------------- · ·. 'residence :ind· former. editor and. · •·, "Our local media is good, but it fessionals in the field m,d also pos~: ·. 
reporter for the Chicago Tribune. will help the students~~~- to have sible job c_on~~ ,for the future.~ 
•·-11,nd11-S.1nrd1r 
1 • • .ttpm-9pm· 1 
I . AndAIIDaySundilJ ~ . ! 
i [.11'::trlm .1 
I C.ubo141lr,IL TADANCJnm>TASn: . I 
. '~.::-;::"'..::..!::: ... C ............. "....,. ........ _.,__..,,.. ..... ._ • .__,... I 
·--~---·----------------1, •••••. ,.;, • , , , • : i., .• ,. , , •• , I 
.·•:' ',n· .• 
Alll'ION--:-01-
neNatlondYo~~·~,en~ij~ren~;tuii~,,'.~~\ 
· · · .•.. ·.·.. . . . ·_. ·.· _\ . · -; _: . -~r-t .~:~~·<.~:0:~ :· ~;?(\>?:-'.,y_\:.:•r 
· The NatfonalJC>uthLelld~r§filp;f ()~~'\, 
. on Law, M~diciiie orfi:~fense·:'.:: ·· ·· 
H you are a fir~t o~ ~ec~~~ ye~~. s;a,~~t," the~~ 
· __ .:.~is a p~~.~~giou~.on-camp~s l¢ad~_rs~p _, _ . 
~pportunify. we have ~e~n ask~-~ t~ di~cuss. 
,~ _ · . . . _, ~th you. ·_ .· \•~ :.- _ · . __ 
Pl~~se call Toll F~~~ at J~87?~~82-4952 no later.man s~Pte_mber 24 . 
.. -~. ·. andaskto:speak~thone.of theprogra~~~~founders:" ... 
. :-Barbara orRichuf·· . 
_w_e_eK_e_No_e_R ___________________ .;;..Ol=ILY EG\VfHN ______________ F_Rr_oA...;;v,_s_eP_r_eM_e_eR_1_7.;..., _1_99_9_~_9 
ORGANIST 
CO:-rrJNUED FROM PAGE 6 
Rochester, N.Y. He has made six reconis since 1968. 
Craighead's program will contain cla.sical organ lit-
erature' of musicians _ Vierne, Bach, Bolcom, 
Rheinberger and Reger. . · . 
"His program is very virtuoso," Webb said. "It has a 
high public appeal." 
The series is" endowed as an endless gift· to the 
University by Webb and Bateman, College of Business 
and Administration professor emeritus. 
The Distinguished Organ Recital Series began in 
1991 and ,vill continue for the life of the University, 
Webb said. The estimat,ed audience is 650 to 800 for 
tonight's show. In past years, Webb said the series 
response both locall)' and nationally has been mar 
vclous. .' 
"We've had people from all over the country come to 
attend the concert;" Webb said. "This is the largest, 
most well-known C\'Cnt of this nature in this country." 
Craighead is_ considered to be the fin:st organist in 
America said Pansy Jones, campus coordinator for the 
Distinguished Organ Recital Series. · 
Jones said plans for- Craighead's visit have been 
underway for more than a year.An.immense amount of 
detail work, advertising and coordinating of space has 
gone into preparation of tonight's event. · 
"It is quite an honor to· have_ him perform for a 
Southern Illinois audience," Jones said. "It looks like it 
is going to be an excellent evening." · · · -~--- · . . 
:o 
DMS' pcrformaftersimplypbyingasound their intimate conriection!to music 
CX)NTINUED FROM rAGE. 6 . check. . ·and poctty.' . . •: 
"This is somebody who has !is- DMS has had a few extra 
· . , ; , . · ·, ; . tcneci to a lot of other groups and rehearsals in preparation of the St 
really impressive."·'. r .. :;, , - •· .,-. thcnheaskcdustoplay,soit'sagrcat LouisArtFair.Fricksaidthebandis 
DMS was told it did not have to · fccling, • Fikk said. "He must h:n-:: fa.-niliar enough with ii; songs that it 
audition and it had the gig simply ' been impressed by what he heard." should have no problem performing 
frcm the sound check Benz heard. _ • • · , Frick said he hopes the St. Louis in front of a large crowd Saturday. · 
"When· you're in a band,' the · Art Fair crowd \vill respond positive- "We practice eveiy Suml:ty {or a 
rewards. arc few· and far between," . ly to DMS's musical style. _ . • coupl_e of hours, but its n:ally hard 
· Lucas· said. ~Being at the fair is a · - -"We arc a totally diffcrenu.xuuI- because everyone in the ~d has a 
great oppo!tUnity' and it \vill put t.s ' than most bands," Frick said. "It's · full load," Frick said. "After pbying 
in the center of the whole thing •.. ·. :_ : not something you tum on the radio · the same songs over and =· it gets 
"Thisis'a vctyprcstigiousgig for'· and hcar:1t's a genre ofits own." ··drilled into you.~ 
. us. licing on the main' stage we \vill DMS is .:m, instrumental band . ·Frick said he is . optimistic · 
be in the center.of things .. This gig -with music set to pocb)' written by Satwd:ty's crowd \vill be open and 
will give us ·huge exposure which is_ the band. Lucas said.the inspiration responsive to DMS's style because it· 
rcallywhatweneedrightrunv."'i for'tlteband'ssong,;istherealization islikcnoneothCL , ... · • · ·. 
· Lucas said the performance \vill ofhow'short life is and the concept • · "It's a little scary and I'm not 
also give the bandach:inc.: to'projcct · · ofliving life'to the fu¥cst. ; . knO\vingwhat to expect,• Frick said. 
its latest album "Graveyard Summer . . . ,The band members. cl1osc the · "But there \vill be a lot of different 
Sky" to a larger crowd. · · · · · name Dead Musician's Society in · people there and they \vill each have 
· Shac'.i Frick,'tcnor s:iiq;layer for honor of the actors in the motion an opportunity to hear our group.· 
DM_S i;nd1ajuruor in music educa- picture "Dead Poets' Society::Lucas - ; . "You nC\'CrknO\vwhen to expect 
tion fiom Carbondale,· said he was . comp:iied the actors'. love as a para!- when the right person \vill hear your 
elated when the band was asked to lei . to the members of DMS and group." 
• ~.. ~· ✓i 
FUNDS • : He said the day was effective connections currently used on that 
- . , - · ~ -· • 
3 
": , , ; ·. · ; because the cc.Ucge, was granted _ side of. campi_is ~d ~oes not use _ 
roNTINUED~.I rAGE - ,:- _',..·, :,.,,,_,,.,~_,:questedfuncb. . ,,,.-,.--,·· ,, .. •. ··•< phone lines.·.. : .. '·•• ,. ,.._ ~- · ... :· 
·· · · . ·, :· "I: think it shows that. [lobby . Representatives said the current 
Assembly t:ike notic'.e: · •. • · . · days] arc something other schools policy, providing ethemet av.ilabili-
Aftcr the group further research- arc -doing. and , we're not, bc:cause ty only to Thompson Point, divides 
cs the University's funding and con- we're not getting as much funding the. campus in half and causes a 
tacts enough· .. · representatives, · as they are,~ Reynolds said. . :- number of students to move :t"?WY 
Reynolds said he plaris to lead a . · In; _other , , 1-usiness , . at from Ea.~t Campus. · . 
group of sturt'!nts to lobby the stit __c · Wcdnesd:ty's meeting, USG sup- Alicia Gowan, University Park 
lr.gislature_fqraday. _. · · _ . ported: a .. motion to recommend senator and a seni_or in politi_calsci-
Reynolds trok. part in a similar : adding etheiner connections~ East .(ence; said campus~wide ethr.met 
"lobby day"while he was a student at 'Campus. . . connections could be used as 'l s~~ 
Lincoln. Land Community College · An ethemet connection operates • ing point for on cam;,us hou;ing for 
in Springfield. · · · '.at mu~famr s~eds than ~½1!-up ~:"':3~d returning students. . -· 
hl·j~:. Dio you know our , Egyptjan Directory · 
lists .over "1200_ 
-businesses in. 
: Carbondale? 
www.dai lyegf ptian.~om 





Uralimited lntemet Service for the whole 
Fan Semester for $49.oo with stuaem 
· ·: . · . discountl - : · 
, nosctupfee::;, •··-· SignUpAt:~' . 
•. 1:~ user to riiode~. Saluki Boo_ kstore, Carbondale rauo .. 
• mtlimitcd ac..--.ess BNJ Computers, Murphysboro 
• 5 oiegs of space fur MidAm~rica Net, ~on 
,homepagcs 







'Stigm·ata~ ·can't endure critics', wounds 
Beautiful scenes, 
creepy soundtrack 




E ~.RATH OF Goo MEETS A 
HAIR DRESSER FROM 
PITTSBURGH AS METRO•. 
GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIOS 
ATTEMPTS m Sq.RE_THE HELL INTO 
US ALL WITH "STIGMATA." 
Frankie Page (Patricia Arquette) is a 
young, single, big.,city atheist land of girl 
OvERTURF 
CX)N11Nl!ED FRQM PAGE_ 6 
A mentor and friend to Overturf, 
Gaiy Colb professor of cinema and pho-
tography, said he saw outstanding poten-
tial within Overturf as an undergraduate. . 
. .Your team lost 
no screaming, no crying 
just more training 
We Deliver 
LeeallBe you have more 
important things lo do, 
Call· our delivery, helpline : 
549~399'1 
church. Cardinal Houseman's secret is one 
of the man.r holes in the plot which makes 
"Stigmata more uncomfortable than 
~sually, "Stigmata" is a striking film, 
credited to director Rupert Waimmght's 
abilities. Wainwright's use of drab and 
dreaiy color gives the. film an uncomfort~ 
able eleme11t but remains far from t(,ITify-
, ing. The weighted plot ~pers 
"Stigmatan to the point ofborcdom, rely-
, ing on Wainwright's visual performance 
to !iull the film. . 
The .ambitious performan~e - of 
Arquette is believable, yet falls flat with 
the droni_ng script. Credit should 6c given 
i .. to Arqu_ette for adding a little spice to. an• 
; othm.ise': l#y tlieme, The presence of 
i . Byrne in the role of Arquette's savior adds 
:· - --~ ··-:oiuirEGYMiAN file pli§io · a feeling of sophistication to the film, but 
• even he couldn't save the anti-climactic . 
caught in the middle of a Yaticanco!ISP.tr· plot._ _- · · ·. 
acy to Ct1Ver up tlie lost Gospel ofJesus. 
The plot continues as the young lien- · For Wainwright, "Stigmata~ is a beau-
stylist becomes possessed after receiving a tifully shot film. The combination of his 
holy aoss as a gift from hg mo_ther;who dark visuals and• the creepy sound~ 
is vacationing in Brazil. The unholy aoss from Billy Corgan . of .. Smashing 
belorigcd to a now-d~ priest. The Pumpkins . make "Stigmata~ d_!sturbing, 
possession of Page stirs witli his spirit and yet the stoiy line stays ~tively mildi 
curses her with-stigmata, the same five "Stigmata~ coines close to its_~fy 
woundsJesusreccivcdduringhiscrucifix- never makes a solid hit The'.film,leaves 
ion on the aoss. ' · • · the audience· somewhat. botherecf by its· 
Cardinal Houseman Ocinathan Price) subject matter but keeps the viewer from 
sends Father. Andrew Kiernan (Gabriel _ running for the door in IC!TDL . · · 
Byrne) from the Vatican to investigate• 
Page and, tile wounds she received· from Rafing: 3 stars out of 5 -
the stigmata. Kiernan, as a former scientist 
and now-converted ~riest, is t!ie obj~ · . "S .. ,. • _ , · -: 
~i=7~::=:t:_:=~~~::::~~r;±· _::·:., 
Vatican and Cardinal Houseman_ are cov- Andrew. Kiemmi ...... :: •• Giibiiel Bjine 
i:ringthe tt.uth toprotectthepowerofthi; Cardinal H~::;:;j~-Price 
'. . ·-- ' 
"She has lots· of eneigy;" he saidi "You . • Overturf said she !iad 'we~ for 9:alleiy 
always hope your students exceed; bu! ' · 110~' 3.!!d once daydreamed of her art _ 
you can never pick them out. There ai:c · ·; ~ in the display cases;. · · · · 
students with the potential to bccpme _; --~-•,~l.~tO;\~rkin the ~.~r:ar, _. '. 
succes~and Leasha was defin_itel.yone ': sn,u:len_t,- she said: "I used to.~J.iisid 
of those people." . . : · .. " : .•. ;,'~o hope somechy my images :would~ up 
Reminiscing on her tiine spent as a · ilierc. · 
Saluki before her graduation in·1989; "I. am so excited about this shaw.~ _, · · • 
. '~ - : : . f J f...f . 
•• I .,,. •-. _•_;J ~ 
!· 1n,m1rcnan1SolBarbondat1: -
1n,1,1ou1a, · · -·-· ... ftlliill · 
=- -'":-J.!1 . -:: '.,.,.'l!J 
·1nngnursliid8Rl/4c -· 
101110,m, Bog iB m, WiRdO.Wi,, 
· l}Jd sa,, on SB/iCIBd MBrchalldiS4 
I ; • 
i See:thiS'POSterat:: ' . 
1 the 10HoWin1:1ocaQonsi·•. 
: Sho11MainSU1111iM11rd11/111 
ant1J11iV1Jrs1Wflall1 




Passionate lyrics and innovativc sounds are copious in ex:-
Soundgarden front man Chris Cornell's first solo effort, 
"Euphoria Morning." . · . . 
: For nmsic lovers wh_o have gro1Vn sick of"al~tivc rock." .· . 
· and are ready for a more progressive S~ttle sound; "Euphoria~'.. '. 
• couldn't be a: better medicine. But SoundgardC!l fans expecting· 
· a resurrection cf the extinct · ' 
band may be disappointed· -
with Comell's evolution · ' 
1 into a rrioie mature-and, 
: ' innovative souncL / 
The level of passion c:vi- . 
dent in an artist's medium, 
is the element-that makes ... 
the £rial product either a: 
success or~~ lliving ., 
takenpartinprodii£i!ig,. 
~:1c11d:¥~t -~--....,.-~"--:c.·7."""•:·,--:,"""-
only is'e_vident, but ~nsistcnt througMut the albiini: The· .. 
result is a unique and artistic showcase of Cornell's tiw:rits;_ . 
•. Comell'srisk~takiiig n~ cc:isestlirougbout tlii: alli"tim as 
he attempts to n:define his stfo aiid th_e•~ical,Seattlc. · •. 
i~£ii:{a~~~it,~:):.~ 
found; solo talent. · · . - • . .. · 
-These instruments, previously unheard in ,"Seattle rocl(, ~ 
. arent' tli~ o[!Iy !isks Cl?mell took in redefining bis~ The 
record incorpurates several ballads with poetic lyrics that ~ · 
to be heavily ihlluenscd by, the lateJun Morrison. The lyrics. 
:!;IC.deep, personal and I=. rDOJ!I forliste!ler interpretati_on -
a quality for which Morrisons J><1Ctl}' and musical lyrics were • 
fin11111s/Swec~ J::upho~" (Track 9) beg4is ~th_the mi;llow· •. · ... 
, soUJ.l'!s ofmi -~ gujtar: befo~ the rough, yet soothi!)g ·_ · · · 
· tone of Cornell's voice gently sings·~weet"Eujihoria•inin1;is:-· -
the lieai:tJ"Uj]wij. Youfosttlicf~ of the hanfls that· · 
~edyou.." • • 
The solo :xpetiC!lce gave Comcll ":Otal ;eontrol and the ae-
ative 1ice!1SC to incoiporate sounds and ideas previot1Sly .. 
untouched by him_ and his Soundg¥den band mates. If.· ·· 
"E. ~uph,oria Mo~. ".is•any·d·i!c as' to' what'.: ..is'in tlie' ~~ for._ . 
Cornell, Soundgardi:n's rncmoiywiJl·soon be lost in the sliad;-
O'N of Con!ell's solo career:. . -· ~..... . .. **** ' ....... · 
FOR SALE 
:·Auto 2:·.~: • 
9S BIACK FORD Mustang LX, 
5sp_cJ,a/c,56,l00Cmi,excccnd,. 
Homes 
SIU NEXT DOOR, 3·4 bdrm, deck, 
cctheclral cei1ing, yard, great neigh• 
borhood rent or for sole, 529-5122. 
'.Musical 
NEW 1999 l 6xBh Rat bed traile;, 
wood Rcor w/ ramp, dual axle, elec-
tric brakes, $1 ~00 684·6838. 
Yard Sales 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
For latest sales, used gear services, DJ, 
Karaoke lighting, Recording Studio, 
-PA rental, Video LCD,Camera's. We · . ---------
ccn .idea tape your_ event, duplication 
loo, 457-564_1. · 
. Electronics 
RENTAL UST our, come !,y:508 W 
Oak, inbox an front pcJPJ~ # 
3581. •• · · 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAIIERS 
Close lo SIU 1 2.3 bdrm. 
Furnished.,_ 529-3581 or 
52Y·l820. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wa· 
let/trash provided, $200/ma, Tri 
County Realty, 618·426-3982. 
;Ji=WJ!.i~"i!i. "'!'l~ste_t:eo.,s9•999' 99s-.ml. .. , : Mobile H,omes 
87 ~~,. ~-~I ie ji~ ~ •. 
alloplions,excellentccnclilion, . AHOMEOFYOUROWN. 
hi{ihway mi,$no0, 6l8•9SS-9937:: 10widelrom$1995, 12widelrom 
.,2,,,Bl..,=....,,..,fR""OM"'"Mo=m""• L"'bia=ry"", new=, hot water, trash, sewer, ccll 529·2954 
!,~,:.i~.;,i~s~; ~1:' tce~n~:'s~;.1jss?:~ sf9'.11io . . (cloys! or 351-9415 levenins1sl. 
~it J:t i2t ~~~ Sept 25 NICE, NEWER l bedroom, 509 S ENORMOUS THREE BEDROOM, ir. 
87 MAZDA RX7, oub, bl~. su~I. ~~ ~ ~=R~r!5.;.: with . 
$ !500 obo, .457~4996. · · : '.·" .· · • ~"::,~; :"'~:~9-3000 lor: : 
.... . ., 
93 FORD ESCORT uc,· ""1ite, 4 dr, exc 971AX60, 2 bdrm, laundry 100ffl, 
cond. 5 spcl a/c, blue book $4565 1p0dess, lot 36, Southern Air Mob.1e 
aski"ll~2.(Xlabo,cc1135l-0231.' HomeParlc. 309-697·5LSJ.~ ... : ,; 
BSDOOGEAJiJES ~nwagon,'··, CARBONDAI.E, 12X60,21,d,i;,', ' 
· . auto, auise ccn;J, p/s, nn,s good,·,· $4000, will m."ISider contract far •, 
· $800abo,ccll35J.9119,:r,. ,:: :a;: cleecl,ccD(618J568'.1159._ · 
. 86HONDAACCORDOX. 14A,l00C 
i.mi,_aulo, a/c, am/fm/CCSJ, p/s, new 
tires/_lx,flety/cl~! 529·4585. ' 
FOR RENT 
FAX ADS are _;;i,ject lo normal • COUNTRY LMNG, lcleol lo d 
deadlineS:The Dai'>'. E9)'1'tiCn : writin a thesis, nia, & ~~an ~'l;~'?,,r~;~ ::\'o1ed.$265 h meu, 529-3507. 
618-453·3248 Rooms 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Parts &· Services EtANA's GENnY usED FURNll\JRE, . ~porting Goods ---------1 ~~-~~~i~ul!:::~~:lJ'~~ 
·:•~'THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile avail, 618-987•2438. . FOR SAi.fi KAYAKS & CANOES. 
7~~ .!lf."k~~~-cclls, J.?_· °"cger, Perception, Featheraaft, Bell 
·· Subleas.~" 
---------I BLUELOCKS FU?.NITTJRE IN Mokandc,' ~~~~rr=~~S~~:~!a; 
. ACES AUTOMOTIVE, VW &Audi · d~:;,"';;:.~'sit/.t~~tr Outfitten, 529-2313. . 
SUBI.EASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm 
mcbUe home, $275/mc, ht month 
free! call 529-8658. '. , :\t.S::.'fi lf.'•?2 LN IDinoi1 A~e, 





. 119E :rYinHerrin,942·6029. 
Holfmcn Rd; M_ 'bo,o, 684_ ·6838_. USCO FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, resole PIT
11
BULL PUPS, Sl 90, 1 O -k old, 







Auto - · Home - Motorcycle 
. . Monthly Payment Plans .. 
Jiin Sirripso~· lnsuranc·e 
· .549-2189. -
Wall or 313 E Freeman, furnished, M'borc, washer/dryer hookup, 
ccrpet, a/c, no pets, ccll 529·358 l. $350/ma, ccll 687·2787. 
SPACIOUS, 1WO BEDROOM, in 
quiet building in M'boro, $300/ma, 
ccll 687·2787 lor more information. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS . 2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, water & 
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, fvm/unlvm, .. Jrash ind, no~. lease, $300/ma, 4. 
No Pets, 549•.tSOB. mUesScuth51 olC'clole,457-5042. 
M'BORO, 1&2 bdrm,, $250-380, . 
pe~ ok, ca\1687-1774 ~ 68_4·_5~84. 
. '-·. r----------. I CARBONDALE, CEDAR lAlCE AREA. 
2 bdrm,, """I nice, quiet, pmote, 
hook-UPS, $475, (6181893·1726. 
• . . . . . NEAR CRAil ORCHARD loh, nice 2 
. WGI: 2 IDIMapb~, parking. = i :Ct:l'.";., ~'. ~i~. 
~1.c,,~fa,°':o,. w:m°%'. dl549•7f00 lormorei~lio~.· 
SALIJ10 HAU. clean rooms far rent;; · • 
uti1il\ot ir,duded, semester leasei . CARBONDALE, $330' moves you inlo 
rtui~11t1~~;r;~~-~~. i::e2~~l~ia~-m'o".c1· . 
C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/st':!{: Houses 
:~.~9;':,0.;.~~a's':;io1:'" ,---------
,NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. Syca· 
more or 320 W. Wolnut, lum ,a/c, 
$300-350/mc, ccll 529·1820. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
l & 2 bdrm aph, 
549-3850. 
ii•iitJ;OIINI 
S09 S. Ash l, 2, 3, l4 
S14 S. Beveridge •l 
406 1/2 E. Hester 




514 S. Bcvcrldgc•1, 2 
908 N. Carico 
411 E. Freeman 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
612 1/2 s. Logan 
400W.Oalr.•J 
919 W. Syc:amorc 
106 n. Hester 
210 W, lloapltal .,3 
6299 Old Rt. ll 
168 Towcrhouse Dr. 
lli1illil•ItNI 
. S14 S. Bcvrldgc "2 
· 402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Ho,pit:al •J 
S07 W. Main •1 
6299 Old Rt.·13 
60i) S. Washington 
fi•19•h0l•NI 
106 E. Hester• All 
S07 W. Main •I 
f'ZJ'WWi'lvl 600 S. Washington 
S14 s. Beveridge ,1, 2 w:,u;J111NG 
411 E. Freeman 406 E. Hester •All 
Vbit our Website@ \n'iW."IIDll'EST!IET/HOIIEREiffALS 
Av.ilable fall 1999 • 529-1082 
•••t • ....... •• t-~ .. ·•·••..& .. ••• .. • 4 f f·f ff• 1•1•1•1•1•1-f ......... f.t f.f ~~ ........... ff.f&l•~ef.1114 ... "I 4 4 f ff I '" lll•l•1••~ ....... • • • • t I I .................... h,1A1•;•1a,..,ai•• •A_..•••••••••••~ 
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Sp~ing Break FREE20MB 
2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a, 
maiar remodeling, avail Sept, $550 
per ma, call 618·896·2283 lor info. --------~ 
2 BDRM, PRIVATE shody lot, w/d, 
s~~,-:~:::i ::~~;~~tel· 
CARTERVIUE, 3 bdrm, very nice, ga• 
!OS•, air, w/d hookups, $.475, 2 SMALL TRAILER, 11 Ml from SIU, pri-
bdrm trailer, $325, lea,e, 867·2653. vale, shady, lot, S.49•3269. 
. ~ELP"_\_~~~NTEO,: 
$ 1500 WEEKLY paten fol ,,;ailing our 
circulars, free information, con 202· _________ , .452·59.40. 
2 bedroom home just remodeled, 
country ctmo1f)here, 2 minutes lo 
town, $695/mo, ccll -457-3544. 
CO'ZX, ONE BEDROOM, close lo 
campus, $295/mo, can 687-2787. 
---------
~ = ~~~~!Nf!:t~~ 
time, Ouotros Pizza 218 W Freeman. 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 3 blocks lo ~~s:~~~-!~: ra,r~rn::· 
SIU, $550/,,,;, 212 E Coliege, call 1·877·81 H 102 ladov. 
687"2475• SPRING BREAK 2000 STS • 
FOR RENT/LEASE: 5 year old, 
2.400+ sq ft, 3 '.x!rm, 2.75 bot!,, in De 
Soro. Beautiful, economical homo 
w/mony amenities. ind basement, a1--
Join America's # 1 stuc!enl four opera• 
tor to Jamaica, /Jie.xico, Bohal"l"Os, 
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring on 
campus reps, cell 1 ·800-6-48·.48.49 ar 
vi~t on tne O www.shtrovel.com. 
Beautiful Roses in Murphysboro 
seeks PT & FT employees, no ex· 
perienco ncccesary, apply in 
person, 68.4·5.487. 
PIZZA MAKERS and delivery drivers, 
part ar full-time, Rexible hours, apply 
in person, Walti Piua, 213 S Court, 
Marion. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT lo work week 
ni9hti, must be ablo lo lift & do p,r-
sanal care, plco,e coll 5.49·-4-459, 
LOOKING FOR EXP cclo decorctar, 
apply in person, coll .457·-4313 or 
529--4303 0 Chrisloudos Bakery. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/C.NA/SIT· 
TER, FOR 3 yr old with CP/DOWN 
SYN, hours vary, $6.00/hr, need 
asap, -457-2069, or fax 351• 17.41. 
PERSONAL CARE ASSIST ANTS need· 
eel for in home health care. To assist 
disabled mole, must be responsible 
& have car. Will train, no eJCperienc:e 




COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Studenl Discounti 
DISSERTATION & lHESIS 
PR&,Mtoftl~~NG 
STtVE nlE CAR tOCTOR Mobile me· 
chcnic. Ho makes house coils, .457• 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. · 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic 6le, Roar, wall 
insfallotion in home, office, restouranf, 
reosoncble roles. 529·31-44, 
:::rirt1'/99_S:Ji-~;'s1i:,:~inRS). ----------l MAKE UP TO $2000 in ooe week! HANDY MAN, various tasks, l,ome 
~a~i!:~c~t~~~~~~~•;:~~I ~f::'::J~.;~z::.•ea-:· =~:::1!J• r;'.~:Jt~~~t~d 
3850. pusBackBono.ccm/lundroher, 
www.CredirHealrh.com/fundroi,er or AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any sry/e 
---------I-Dennis O 1·800-357-9009. )'<>Uwanf, cffardoble end profession· 
__ M_o_b_i_le_H_o_m_e_s __ , FEMAIEEDUCATIONMAJOR.oeed;i ollvdone,farapptcoll5.49·7100 •. 
.----------,I lo tuforolgebro and 6th grade math, BALLET TEACHER W/superior training 
2 lo 3 evenings a week, must have avoilable far begiMing•aclvanced 
awn transportation, ccll .457•7173. lessons, ,nd pointe, 351·9896. VISIT lHE DAWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT $$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
http://www.dail-yegyp· C1ASS$$ 
. Wanted 
SPRING BK'".AK '00 
• Cancun, Maza~on or Jamaica From 
$399. Rops Wanted! Sell 15 and !rav-
el !reel Lowest Prices Guar.:,nteedlll 
Info: Coll 1 ·800-A-46·d355 
~.,unbreaks.com 
Travel, ' 
SKI 20<Y.> & Millennium Fiesta 
Crested But,e Jan 3·8 starting al $329 
(5 nights), Now Years in MEXJCO via 
TWA Dec 28 (5 nighti), and Jan 2 (6 




up girl,. Openinq lines, mare. 
www.sourceofi. • ,me.cam/ secreh 
"900" Nuit1bers 
FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 fiber 
tricks, 1·900-226·9830 Ext 31.45, 
31.46, 31.47, 31.48, $2.99 per min, 
mus! be 18, Serv-U (619) 6.45·8-43.4. 
TOP SECRET INTERNET INFOIII 
Find out who! your comp can do. 




.__ria_n.-'--co_m __ /d_._hou_se_.ccm'---__,t Versify.cam, an lnfemel ncfeloking • 
company is ksoking far students lo be 
doss Research Coordinafars. Eom 
while you learn. $7• 1 A/hr, Apply 0 
www.versity.com. 
WANTID 100 STUDENTS. lase s-1 oo 
~llr.t'.st~1-~8&=n .. f 
CARBONDA1E, QUIET lOCAToON, 2 
bdrm, $350 & $400, coll 529•2-432 
or 684•2663 fa, mare information. 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, !urn, quiel porl< near com· 
pus on bus route, no peh, ccll 5-49· 
0-491 or -457-0609. 
NICE I BDRM, ideal studenl renrol, 9 
or 12 mo lea,es, furnished, air, no 
pets, coll 549-0-491 or .457·0609. 
~~':;,f~lii::!~ft,ale pre-
ferred, $225/mo, 800·293·-4-407, _________ , 
1 BDRM FURN pr~te lot, waler & 
trash ind, rural area, ideal far one 
persoo, no peh, coD 68.4·56-49. _________ , 
LIVE IN 5 clays a ·weekroom end 
baord + $200/week, watch 10 ~ :1' ;r8t :t'.!s25~wark, days free, 
MARION BUSINESS SEEKS talented 
individual far disploy warl<, .end,.,. 
sumo and hours avoil lo PO BOX 188, 
Merion, IL 62958. 
if 
'TI;~r~N~:1~tz~ r 
Eavo6cn Classiliedsl • f~ 
FREE LAB MIX block; IO mo old, aB ,,, 
t';r~ r.:·cci~~a:te house f{ 
1/ 
, Free 
Free Pets. ( 
i~' 
~s
51'1N=15.e~ fniZ ~ r 
Eavolian Classilieclsl . f: 
~c • Lost 
of secure disk storage space 
LoC'king for a place to ~tore your papers projects, or 
MP3s? Make the fntem~t your ~ard drivel 
for more info, browse· over to .•• 
http_://www.dailyegyptian.c~m 
Gus lod1 is th1 senior 
' spohup1rson at th• fgpplian. He 
:-- has· 111ork1d h1ri sine• Rpril 13, · 
1956 and rgpru1nts thi vi&• s of 
th• a11rag1 stud1nt. To find out . 
mort about Gus Bod• and th1 
. Dailp Egpplian surf to · 
· 11111111.d~ilp,gpptian •. com~. · 
1, 
;.C_o.=aM;l;CS;;:;;;-;;:;.:,;.;~;::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..---------...:D::;;m:,:::.Y[Gl1~HN_'_,, _____________ F_R_1o_AY.;.,_s_e_PT_EM_B_E_R_l_7.;.., _1_9_99_•_1_3 




My friends say 
I can't tcilk to, 
Shoot He Now!! 
' Old '(tlU bur IM 
blHf from f/,t,u 
'pMcllpu-,,,,.. 
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Sorry man, but they're 
right. I'm going home 
to crash . .laterl 
/lumor lu• If. 
IM'(r• brin9'n9 In 
a n•i, ml,rf Hail 
dMUndin9 UN•r 
•lt1ryfln•,. H•iJ Dur 
•v,n bringing In a .,,,plr• I• 
i,t,rrun ft, th• u,IJ ~rumbling 
( 
hr .Jason 1dams 
He'll be back ... 
oh yes ... 
BWAHHAHAII 
: . af9P•1r . 
---Better Ingredients. • Better Pizza. 
ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH 
TWO TOPPINGS AND A 
1-LITER BOTTLE OF COKE. 
$1011 
Aclcl. a tncl Pizza -for- $s.,, 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays soles lox. 
· Additional toppings extra. Offer valid until Sept. 26, 1999. 
Valid only ot 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
.. EXTRA LARGE l lSALUKI SPECIAtj 
. PIZZA WITH TWO I I ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE I 
· TOPPINGS T01~'8!l~W8~KS : 
dl99 ' $1250 I 
ADD A 2so PIZZA Al ADDA2~ PIZZA 6 l 
FOR$6" -..=- l FORS1" -.:.:- I 
1"'nihilll"'7llllffoll.,..,...,...... C..- I N•halihalh•Jllhtroll'trorpnmolloa. em...., I 
-~)',~itWi,.Av==~~~J ls.~)1~1';.~=~12:ml'~~-l 
f LATE NIGHT .. FAMILY 
l SPECIAL SPECIAL 
I ONE SI\IALL PIZZA WITH ONE ONE LARGE PIZ7..A WITH TUE 
I TOPPING AND ONE 20-oz COKE WORKS AND ONE LARGE 1'17.zA 
! $599 w$'t'799 
lADD A 2ND PIZZA. ADD A 6pk • 
1 FOR $4" -..=- I• COKE FOR $2" -..,:,;:.- I 
: '=;:.,.":..':'u-::.:'~orr'!::r 1: ~~kl-:a-.8:~-::.:';.'~:~r: 
I Sr,-.17•1t.1ffl. \"IIWNl'71t61lE.Grud.Clitend.a..:J I 5,pt.11-lt,IM, \'alldul71t"2E.G,.ad,Carti.Wt..:J 
s+,-1111. 
Official Pizza of the salukis 
I VISA ]. 
"WWW ~papajohns~co: 
....: _1_4_•_F __ RI--DA.;.;.:v. __ S;.;;;EPT--·E"".:'M--:-ee"".:'R~1...:.7,_1--9--99;;...._ ____ - _____ . =D.l~ILY EG1PiU~ __________________ .:.;Ao_v_ER_T1_se_M;;..EN __ T 
1 




IIAPPY NEw YOu ... 




A hint of citrus. 
A wealth of 
flowers. A mix of 
emotions. Wear 











Your new Cli,nique Bonus is µlied with_ f~vorites :- things 
. you know and love. Plus things you'd _l~ve· to try. · · .,_ 
And it's fiee.:'with any Clinique purchase . -
of $16~50 or more. . . . -
tSuperlast· 
· Cream Lipstick 
in Nude Bloom' ' . . ... ·.. :'. . ~ 
'Long-we~g and : · · (,; · .. · 
· .. ·-.·scrub to de-
::-:,; ·.·flake,. polish~off. 
'. : 'dea·d s¥in, ·cell~. 
0 
1t\:-.. ~1;!i:;::i:.·.:> ·: ::,.., ._.,;:_ '·:. : 
. :·:·lofows it's·plafe; '. . 
· .. Stays there. • . : . 
--won't come'.•of! on: . : 
.ff·t~~~~f),, ..... , ..•.. -. 
Great gloss: · . • .. ' . : .:: .- .. 
- _:. Shinunery. Sheer ..-. ··:· . , · ~ : . · 
•··.··.····· .. ····· ~r~s:r~t::;·.::;:_:i.'.r·:. 
··:,.' :· . ' -
{,,:;:;t~~~:~r: . · 
-~ ·./~~:- ~: i:. , . ·: :'~#' .. ·. ::.t .... 
. ~:• . 
· .. :.,-···:-· 
·-~ • ...,-·,---::.-i)·, .:,, \·_-.~ . ,·,:. '-'-~'-'::~-~--t 
· .·.··•. l'r\: :·:. ···· , .. ;t/;•Ji}:Xt;;:f' . 
... . 
~-::.,~ . ·. ~ .,): .. Sbe~~~POwder 
, Blusher in~{j \\ J " -







Receiv~ this handy purple .. 
tote is well with your- ' : .. 
. purch~se of $35 or _more!_., . 
, silky and sheer, . 
with a velvety . 
.·. ,·•:151,1-1~·1~4;~,.::., . 
w~ will riot i,;, ~d~ld ~n ld~nticaJ me~~dise:..~teedi . " '. . . . 
·-. ,·· . ·"-. _ .. ~- . '-. -. -: .·. . . ' ... : ' , 
For Your Convenience We Accept Vila, MasterCard, American ExpJess, Discover, Carle Blanche; Diner's Clu~ Or Your Dillard's.~harge: . 
. SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10A:M.-9 P.M.; SUNDAY:.No~N-6 P.M.,:·.1LLIN91s CENJR_E 
_s_Po_Rr_s _____________________ D:::,:ll::::.L\' EG\'PTL~~-; ·......;........;.. ____________ FR_Io_Av_, _sE_P_rE_M_eE_R_1_1,_1_9_99 __ • _1s 
Different looks for. <(ijff erertt strategies 
Rookie head softball coach 
shuffles linei:p to give her team 
more versatility on the field · 
CoREY CUSICK 
0-'ILY Ern'l'TI-'11 
SIU head softball coach Kerri Blaylock uti-
lized five diffc:rt.nt lincul's in five different 
gam~: at the Saluki Invitational last weekend. 
Blaylock's strategy of mixing and matching 
did a couple of things. For one, it won five ball 
games for the first-year head coach, and sec-
ondly, it provided her a chance to look at sever-
al different athletes at different positions. 
· The latter of the two will probably become 
more vital for Blaylock in the long run. 
Especially :ifter . sophomore left · fielder 
Jessica L:iughry suffered a broken left hand 
attempting to stretch a •nvrnw 
double into a triple in the 
fost inni,ng of the Salukis • The S1U Softball 
10-2 . victory over team plays today 
Shawnee· Community · :~~td~~nday at 
·. College Sunday a~ JAW .Invitational in 
Fields. Orland i'ark. 
Laughry is out four 
weeks, the entire fall sea-
son, which opens a vacancy in the outfield. · · 
Bl:iyloc.lt intends to use a number of candi- • 
dates in left field, as well as many other posi-
tions, today through Sunday at the Bradley 
Invitational in Orland Park. 
· "I don't know how I will handle (the line-· 
up)t Blaylock said. "We're rcally going to be 
short-ha.,ded with the injury to Jess Laughry, so 
people arc going to get to play anyway.~ . 
Last weekend Blaylock was pleased ,vi.th the 
job that the duo of junior ~tility players, 
: Amanda Rexroat and Nettie Hall:ihan did pitching staff, that is four deep this season, can 





: p.lay, as_ well as homen_·ng in the Seniors Carisa Winters and Tracy 
nal. Remspecher, junior Erin Strcmsterfer and 
While the Salukis (5-0} competed against a freshman hurler Katie Klocss allowed only two 
slew of junior college teams last weekend, e:imed runs in five games for Bl:iylock last · 
Blaylock expects the Bradley Invitational to be a weekend. 
step up in competition. Stremsterfcr was also scorching at the plate, 
-The Salukis are slated to play Western and going 12-16 (.750) in the opening weekend, 
Northern Illinois University, who both finished including eight straight hits to start the fall sea-
at the top of their respected ccnferences last sea- son. · 
son,'Saint Louis University and Illinois Central Blaylock would like to see a replica of last 
College, who· won, the JU<;:O National weekend, minus a few defensive miscues, and 
Championship two years ago. continue to scout her own team and fill the void 
· ~I'm n_ot saying that last week's competition left by Laughry's injury. 
was not respectable, because they were," "We'll stick to pretty much the same thing,• 
Blaylock said. "I just think that now we're get- Blaylock said. •An the pitchers will get to throw, 
ting into some Division I schools that can give , eve:ybody will get to play at some point and 
us a handful." · · . ,•:.:'re just going to keep taking a look at every-
Tho: Salukis should be in good shape if their·· body." . . 
Members on tennis team as tight as it gets 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI ' people that are very HOME SERVICE 
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN =t ~:e~~~d ~%. . lhe only home 
WhenSIU~men'stenniscoachJudyAuld their own personal :::~~t~n!team 
can get a recruit to visit Carbondale, her records or benefits or this fall is this week-
recruitingjob is usually over. . anything like that, end at the Saluki 
· Auld could marvel her recruits with · 355 "They rcally want Invitational The Salukis 
career coaching wins; she could reminisce all. the team to do well." face Northeastern 
the good times she 
0
had during her 26-ycar Having . players Oklahoma (1 pm.) 
reign at SIU; or she could brag about her play- like · sophomore and the University or 
ers who have_ . '''." • ned_. re. co_ ·gru•tion in natt·o--' . · S"uno·na Petrutt"u who Memphis (4 pm.) 
o- . . mu • . Friday. Saturday's play 
polls. .· • · · ·· . · . ·.: • is ranked 100th in the begins vi.th Memphis 
But Auld's biggest recruiting tool is her~ · nation and 13th in (8 am.), then 
· rent players. : · · · . · the region _by the · Tennessee-Martin (10 
The women's tennis team is possibly one of Intercollegiate Tennis · am.) and Ea~em 
the· tightest knit athletic teams at SIU. The Association,·. helped IIITnois (•\ pm.). 
camaraderie among the athletes plaf!!d a big build· a prominent:· . 
role in the additions of some key players lately. . Missouri Valley Conference contender. Yet, it is 
"I've been rcally fortunate the last several armsthat wtill.o inn~vcesosmbeyrsthane plamyeaker: ttohcompe~ecthl eairt 
· years. In fact, not just with this group but even ~• d " 
before that'." Au_ld said. "I w:mt to bring in_ nC\v home, · 
Junior college tr::nsfer Rachael Moroles was 
amazed by the bond the team shares and par-
ti~lly attributes it toward her decis:.:>n to come 
to SIU. ·. . 
"They're so tight, it's incredible,~ Moroles 
said. "I see them bonding. and it') awesome. I'm 
glad I pi.eke~ this school." · 
Moroles and Ana Perrot, a sophomore 
transfer from the Texas Tech University, join 
the Salukis for their first taste of action this 
weekend in the Saluki Invitational. 
The Salukis begin play ag:iinst their two 
toughest opponents in the Invitational -
Northea)tem Oklal10ma State University and 
the University of Memphis, who the Salukis 
. defeated 5,4 last spring. 
. "Memphis is definitely going to come iri 
here ,vi.th a very strong team, and I know they 
picked up a couple players," Auld said. "So 
we're going to have really, really good competi-
tion there. 
~Northeast State is going to be a good team 
for us also. We also beat them down in 
Memphis last Spring (5-4), but we'll get some 
really good matches from them. 
The Salukis face Memphis again Saturday 
before taking on the University ofTennessee-
Martin anil Eastern Iilinois University. · 
Not that the Salukis need any more team 
bonding, but the level of competition this 
weekend ought to give the Salukis another long 
weekend to spend some quality time together. 
"I think they are very, very close, and I think 
that carries them through a lot of matches," 
Auld said. "When it gets tough, they feel like 
they have the support of their teammates. 
"And that's not to say they don't have their 
problems day in and day out, They might have 
an argument or a fight. And if you really care 
about people, you can work through those. If 
you are all working toward a common goal, I 
think that's the big key." 
·VOLLEYBALL. 
Cl)NTINl'EOFROM rAGE 16 
·. ·.' • The Salukis finish the : weekend.: against the 
Wriicnvinds ( 4-3) ofWIU Sunday afternoon. · · BRIEF 
~- "\Ve're focusing on our conference matches," Locke 
said.-"lt's important to the o_utcome of our season to do 
that," L~ said. "We just h~ppen to be the tcain iliit · · that. We're not overlooking Western Ollinois). at all, 
lost a lot to graduation, it will happen to 111cm som~time : · they're a good team, but our focus is on Wichita State. 
too." . . . . , . . · · '. · . . · _.. .. ; first, Southwest Missouri second and then \¼stem." 
The. Shockers ·are led by :i · pair of setters, senior ·,:: ~ · Ju.t as Locke docs not want to_ O\'Cflook any oppo- . 
Michele Halla gin and junior Caitlin F mndt. Fiandt sin_ -'.. n_ent, the same could be said of lier daily practice routine 
right abm-e Barr among the Valley's elite setters. Fundt is·.·· ~ she attempts to cut down on the numerous and costly 
cunently ranked sixth (9.35 assists per game}, while Bari·/ errors the Salukis have made early in_ the season. . 
is ranked eighth (nine _assi~!S per gam~). · ·. · · ·'.,j >i Locke said they have been covering "cvel)1hing" in 
·. Hallagin currently ·rank. ninth. in _the Valley in assists '';•practice,starting ,vi.th the_"basics." · 
(7.72 per game). . ·· · · .i ·;,i _ _-. · . --:·,\··:';7Then: isn't anything tharn-e don't work on," l.,ocke 
The Bears (6-4, 0-0), the preseason No. 3 pick in the·· said: ~We"re focusing very hard on the basics. And that's 
Valley, are led by. prcseason all-MVC sclecticri. senior it;Veiysimple." . . . . · 
outside hitter Amanda Omar. They also possess the Salziki. Volleyball Note: .SIU head caach So11;-a L:xke 
Valley's current leader in hitting percentage, senior a11nouiued t&Jachon State match scheduled far Oct. 26 has 
Lakesha DeBeny (.333). benJ ~qnu(ed µ11d will not be rescheduled 
Stop. Go. Pennzoil · 
.· Penrioil 10 -minrµe oil change center 




Men's golf team 
finishes 16th 
The SIU men's golf team fin-
ished 16th among 17 teams in the 
Drury Intercollegiate Tournllllcnt 
. Sept. 12 through 14 in Cape 
; Girardeau, Mo. Illinois State 
University claimed the bono( of 
tournament champs with a total of 
( :840, followed by Morehead State 
. ·. _tJnivcrsity just behind i.11 second 
-with 841. · 
The SIU finishers, all juniors and 
seniors specifically chosen to travel 
to the tournament, included senior 
Justin Long who placed 35th (73-
72-74 - 219), juniors Brandon 
Bullard (76-75-74- 225) and 
Trent Hudgens (80-71-74-:-- 225), 
wh!' tied for 58th pla;e. Senior 
Mike Hudek finished 85th (n-76-
84- 237), and se1lior Scott Pate 
closed out at 90th (80-78-86 -
'224). 
The Salu:cis cc;mpetc Sept. 25-27 
in the DA. Wiebring Intercollegiate 
inNormal. · · 
•. OOJJ]~iJl ~ 
Tonightl Saturday & Sunday 
at Davies Gym 
~ ,~(}1)000 
TONIGHf - 7:00 pm become a member of 
the Davies Crazies. Vs The 1nore games you 
1Nk:hita state come to wilh your 
1st 200 students receive a T-s/Jirl: on, the more 
Davies Crazies T-shirt chances you have to 
Saturday- 7:00 pm win FREE BOOKS 
for spring semester Vs from University 
SoutlnvestMissotni Bookstore. 
A U-Card approved event Sign-up for contests 
Sunday- 2-00 pm in.the lobby. You could win 
Vs PREE PIZZA for a 
Western Illinois MOJY7'H11 




Royals 7, Angels 1 
NL 
Giants 6, Marlins 5 SALUKI SPORTS Softball team spends weekend in Orland Park at Bradley Invitational. 
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SOUTHERN IUINOIS SALUKIS EAsTERN ILLJNOIS PANTHERS 
O'Brien St~dium, Charleston, Ill. 
. . . Saturday, 6 p.m. . . . . 
Media coverage: "B.ig·oawg" 95.l°FM WXLT . .. 
OVERALL RECORD: 2-0 
· GATEWAY RECORD: 0-0 
, LAST MEETING: 1995, SIU LOST 42-2 J 
. .. .i· . ' . . . . .. 
·ALL-TIME ·sERIES RECORD: s1u LEAos 35-24-1 
'ovERALL RECORD: 0-2 
OHIO VALI.EY RECORD 0-0 . .. . . 
. : · story, by Paul \Vl~klinski 
,ScOlinNG THE SALUKIS: '.~ : oppo~e times. Freshman defe~ive back 
If th; Panthers are to find a· kink in the . fo:£~~:r;:~o broke up the a possible 
Salukis' armor, they'"ill liave to look pasta jug- dmm reception and . 
gemaut of an offense that is averaging just the last fourth-down -~ 
more than 50 points a g::.-ne and is ranked sec- pass attempt to ·seal · • ,, ' 
and in the Missouri Valley Conference in scor- · the 58-51 victoiy for ~ 
ing. rushing and total offensive and _thin! in · the Salukis, incxpcri- - , ~ . 
passingoffensive. · : encc~exploitedon (,_~~ ,i ~ . 
While the Saluki pass rush is second in the OCCISIOn • 
. MV~ with 10 sacks and their rushing defense _· Wi. 1th soph.omo~ :.:, '·' • .:.• ht. 
is ranked second in the MVC through two safety Bart -Scotts · , 
games, the Panthers will have to ~t what shoulder injuiy ham-·. . · 4=;3 · 
their · Ohio . Vall~ Conference counterparts p:ring his probable - · · • · . 
have done by abusing the Saluki pass def'er.se_. status, De Torres and Charlie De Torres 
for 368 yards per game. . . . , the rest of the back- . . . . · 
Murray . State exploited the Saluld pass field will have I'> tighten their slack. · 
defense in the process of a 39 point second-half • 
comcbackt:tllying324yards.TheP.mthcrswill CoAOI _Q ON PANTHERS: 
have to look to <lo the same· as SIU football · 
coach Jan Quarlcss attempts to patch the leak. • •1 _think what they do offensively is' a mul_ti-
"[Murmy State] was so far behind at half- pie formation offense. They ha\'C a pretty good 
time; they talked about· giving. [Q!3. Justin quarterback (Anthony Buich) and an cxccp-
FuentcJ maxprotcetionandjustputhimin the. tioruilly good tight end (SetJ_i Wtllingham)-
gun, and that's what they did,". Quarlcss said.- a big guy at 270 pounds, 6 feet 4 inches:~ · .. 
"1bey blocked with_ six, and sometimes seven "1bey've got-a pretty quick running back 
I · · Gabar:y McDavid) and their offensive line has 
pcof thinktha; ~n~ ~f the things ~t you have · got some ~..d size to it. ThC) •l-:::wan under-
to continue to look back on, _they wc will look neath passing game that I think is pretty much 
at hard, is that when you have five tilmovcrs sprc:id out from sideline to sideline. . 
(including two onside kicks) in the second half, · "Defensively, they. run a. four-man front 
t.'nt w,-..s·what really led to the demise. of our with really, what I call an eight-man fiunt lik.-
defense more than anything." . _ ·., : . - · wise to what Murray State did, but it',, a little· 
. True,. but. when. the . offense and special different. But they give you multiple coverages. 
teams give up turnovers at inopportune times, "I think they run exceptionally well. They're · 
as· they_ sometimes will, the deferuc needs to • a veiy wcll coached football team, so I think we 
answer the call of adversity •. The· rushing ::_! ~endous challe_nge in front of us up 
defense is a constant in the face of adversity 
giving up_ a piddly 1.9 yards a c:my and just 67 PLAYER TO VJATCH . , . 
yards a game. Fortunately, the youthful defen-
. sive back field has made the key plays at the No.10 .:._ secior q!3 Shcr:utl ,Poicete 
Sc6unNG THE PANTHERS: Poteete will break the huddle and search for the 
J\s the Salukis have p~ously experienced . ~~uts ofPan~cr free safety John 
,vith scouting Murray.State after they getting . Williams' two" interceptions against the 
· shellacked by Ron Dayne :ind the Badgers of R.unbows ~ his thin! and tics him for fourth in 
the Unive:sityofW1Sconsin,itis often difficult the nation. He is only one of fmir with three 
to obtain an adequate, scouting rcpon on a interceptions; · · ' · ' · 
team coming off a loss to a Division I team.__ . "We're 0-2 and not feeling particularly good 
· But this time Qparlcss and the Salukis have about ourselves after those two losses," Panther 
· been watching films· of 'an Eastern Illinois coach Bob Spoo said. "We're fati~ed, but we 
U~)ty team tha~. nearly upset Division I~.~ · still have 10 games left in our season, so we still 
UruvcmtyofHaw.w, 31~27, last week.. · .,_._ ' have a long way to go. · · · .. · ~ 
·. Last week's performance~~ . a Y:15t. -."We're looking to tty to get back on the 
improvcmcnfupon the Panther's season-open- right track."· · · 
· ingloss to the UnivcrsityofCcntra!Michiga.1, . 
.49-10. . . . . , . : ·. . CoAOI SPOO ON SALUKIS: 
Pantl,erseniorqu:utcrbackAnthony Buich, · · , : • · · ·. 
who is thin! in the OVl! in passing yard~ (203 "I . ~nt .lmmv _if 
yards a game) and fourth in total offense (191 wc CUI, · SP_OO · said 
}-mis a game), turned in 'jnc of his c:m:cr-bcst . about. stoppmg the 
performance against the Rainbows connecting.. . ~alu!<l · ,~ffense. 
ori ·23-of-38 pass_cs for 284 yards an_d two. _Weve played re~-
touchdmvris ofl0 and 38 yards. . . . so~bly. well, but I 
P.mther head coach Bub Spoo's offense has dont think you. '?,II 
a tendency to _attack passes ' defensive via ::{'P
1 
anyborl. Y. in:;:c-
reccivers in the linebackers pass drop. But :If Y teams at B · b 5 ,, 
Buich's . · favorite target tight · end Seth thrm~ · and run as O p~o .. 
Wi~';.igham is questionable with a bruised cff~yastheydo. . • . • · 
knc.: for Saturday's game. Another of Buich's . I gu~s what you tty to do IS ~lmv 1t down 
receiver's, Phil Taylor, will miss the SIU game a li~e bit. So you do ~! and you play hard 
·withaknecin·uiy. , . ·. , .. , · .. andJusthopc~~~_nghtonsomeof~ur.: 
.• The Pantl{ers arc similar to' the Salukis in ':115 and your m tlle nght spot a~ the nght 
the fact that their offense racked up a total of . time. You persevere through 60 _mmutcs and 
. 497 total yards, but thcir defense con~-eded 541 h0J!C that yo? have a ~~ t_o wm the gall}e. 
rat.~thct tailbackJ~'ivlcriavi~-~~;r -th~':\\;~:n~~~ ~ ~':03:c ~toss: 
Saluki freshman'. Tom· Koutsos, performance _ ~t I think CVCI}tiOOY ~ttcmp~ to do to stop a 
last week,. both recording 94 rushing. yards. . high po~vcrcd offense like that. . 
Mc?,ivi.d'sid~ck, WayneB~rccorded~_co . PLAYERS 10 WATOI: 
of his mm rushingy.mis. · .. ··· . . . 
· Defei:5i~y, Saluki, quarterback Sherard :. _No.16..:scnior.Q!3AnthonyBuich 
BOTTOM LINE:· 7he Solulds are embarking on a aitica! th~a',ne /oad trip b"iginning l'ith th~ most likely m"~ ~gai~ the Panthers. They ron't afford to lose any momentu~ before returning home .. . . . ; - . . . · .. ' - . . . . ,'_ ~ . ' . . . . -. ' " ' . - . ~ . - .· .. _, . . . . ' 
.TfiemE!-fC>f V'()lleybclll,Jeijm:. all 
_·we 'need·is•j1.1!it , :1ittl~])~ti4!nct!-
CoREY. Cus1ot' .. · 
DAILY l:ml'TIAN 
well. : ,' ... :;· l(Ja13if1fj@# U~ty Sundayaftcmoon in Da~cs . , 
· "That's Gymnasium.·_: -. : ·. · .. 
one · thing. ~_TheSIUVolleyi,.;~. ' Aftcrpbying'theirfirstsixmatchcs 
SIU senior volleyball setter Debbie· . that: · (head team opens the home th d, Locke • - h · season tonight at 7 · · on . e ro.t . IS cager_ to sec er 
llarrisfrustr.11~. - .. . •... · . coach) Sonya . agair,stMVCopponent · young Salukis.compctc at home, and:_ 
B_r.sidcs the Salukis' disappointing . (Locke) and L Wichita State University : most importantly, compete well enough 
0-6 start, which includes two Missouri _. have · · been and resumes play to walk off their home court victorious. 
Valley Conference los,scs, Barr, the SIU. ,vorking . ·on· · Saturday against -: · . "We'd like to get that win, get it 
all-time assists.leader, has been pro,r.d-_ this• , year,".· Southwest Missouri under oui belt and get it into our hc:ids 
· ingon-thc-job-trairiingformanycfher · Barr s:ud · State University and . thanvc can \vin and get it into the : 
youthful tcanunatcs., · .. ·. .concerning Western Illinois he:uu of our players· that we CUI win," 
After playing along side a group of the patience. University Sunday in . Locke s:iid. , . ·, .'. ...... ,- . . !l.:..i ... ~~~ 
veterans the past t\\'o years, Ban' fmds ' of her and · Davies Gymn~sium._ · . Their first shot at vict"'Y comes via 
herself surroundd by inexperienced · coach Locke. ______ the Shockers (1-6, 0-0), the ~rcseason · i.;;,;. ..... --
and unf::miliar teammates. . Barr . and No. 5 team in the Valley. The ... hockcrs, 
"It's frustr.lting for me," Barr said.'· thcSa!ukisarchop~gtheirpatlentwait , aS\vcU as Southwest Misso~, retu:n __ 
"I'm not playing with die players .I'm·. for that firstv.ctoiywill come to an end fiVC; $t::rtcrs. from last seasons squad! 
accustomed to being _,vith "".""'. and the this weekend, as they open th~ home while Barr 1s the lone cw:rcnt Saluki 
new players - I'm not (accustomed to season at 7 p.m. . . . . . who start~ on a ~ar bas•~ for Locke 
pla}ing \vitli), but itwill come together. Friday, against Missouri , Valley • .last seaso."; .. • . -· . . . · 
,It will just take_som:: time." · ·. : Conference . foe . Wichita "S1:1te, • -,.'~Theres nothing yo~ can do about 
_ However, ·nme is something Barr University, followed by a matchup ,vi.di -~ . . . ' '' 
has little to sp:irc in her fir.al season as a Southv;cst · Missouri State• University 
Saluki. Her patience is running thin as_ Saturday. night . :ind . Western lllino½ '. SEE VOLLEYBALL, rAGE 15 
• ' I 
SIU senior setter \ 
Debbie Barr (5) and 
her teammates will ·. 
look fortheir first · 
wiu of tt.e ~eason .' 
against the Shockers . 
of Wichita State · 
University tonight at 
Davies Gymnasiu~. . 
i.lAn.YEmMwl 
